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ABSTBACT

The cyclo-addition reaction between 

l,2-dithiole-3-thioncs and arj-T ~cetylenes has been 

investigated. Three different, mechanisms for the cycle- 

addition have been considered : 

i) 1,2-^LdditionL to the exocyclic C-S bond,followed by 

opening of the resulting four-membered ring,to give a 

3 thioacylmothyleno-'l,2-^itliiole (known by the generic 

name da thiathiophthen)»

ii) 1,3-^.dditioui loading to the formation of a 2-thioacyl- 

mBthylene-l,3~dithiole from which 6a-th:Lathiophthens could 

be formed by rearrangement,

iii) Initial reaction between arylacetylenes, and sulphur 

followed by addition of the resulting 1,.3~dipolo to the 

oxocyclic C=S bond,

The rearrangement of 2-thioacylmBthylene  

1,3-dithiolcs to 6^-thiathiophthcns has been investigated 

and. shown to be catalysed by sulphur* A mochanisnn has bcon 

proposed for this rearrangcmenrfc and VTarious tests applied 

in order to verify this mechanism.

The products of dccarboxylation of various 

2~thioacylmothyleiio--l,3--dithiole'-4-^;arboxylic acids have 

booni investigated and correlated with tfiic TO arrangement 

mechanism,

Cyclic polysulphidcs contain^ing an

anthracene nucleus have been synrtfoosisod and characterised; 

chloroanthraquinonos were used as the starting materials,

Various routes to a naphtho bis(l f 2 .

dithiolo) have bocni investigated but the synthesis has not 

been achieved.

Portlier investigations have been carried

out, imto t&c syntiLosis of 4-tMoacyl 1,2-dithiole 3-thiones, 

reprosenitativos of which wore studied im this department, 

The object of the present work was to incorporate the 

4~thiop,cyl group into a 4|,5)-fusod ring but none of the 

approaches investigated led to a successful synthesis of 

such a compound.
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PART A Dithiolcs and dithiolcthionos

Although this thesis is mainly concerned 

with, more complex dithiole systems it is appropriate to 

mention the simple dithiole ring systems and the 

dithiolothionos to which many of the compounds dealt with 

Inter have a vinylogous relationship.

Two isomeric, aromatic, five—memberod

dithiole ring systems may be formulatcdjthe 1,2—(l) and 

1,3-dithiolylium (ll) cations,of which the following 

canonical forms may be drawn:—

— >»-/

(IB) (It.) do) (Id)

rr
i :

..S
r--» 
X.

(Ho)

Sulphur can utilise its 3d orbitals in

"H on ding and hence expand its outer shell to hold more than 

eight electrons,so extra cononical structures should also 

be considered,where either or both of the hetero atoms, 

accommodates ton electrons in its outer shell.

X 
I.

(lo) (If)
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a
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By invoking tho concept of
2isosterism those dithiolc ring systems may bo

considered as having been derivod from a sovcn 

rnomborod ring system, the tropylium ion,by two 

successive replacements of —CH=CE- by ~S—

The canonical structures involving

3d orbitals in bonding are similarly isosteric if the 

replacements are looked upon as a substitution of 

=S= for =CEUCH=.

On the basis of the canonical

forms showi previously fnucleophilic rather than 

eloctrophilic attack would be expected on the 

dithiolylium nucleusjin the 3—position of the 1,2— 

dithiolydium cation and in the 2—position of the 

1,3-dithiolyliura cation. Simple M«0/L,CoA.O« 

calculations point to a similar conclusion and these 

also show tlv.t fruc rr.dicr.l .- ttack would be ozpoctcd 

at the same positions. The 4—position,being the least



electropositive of both rings,would bo where- the highly 

improbable eloctrophilie attack would take place,if at

Further electron—donating substituents 

on the ring would be. expected to stabilise the system 

since,,011 the "basis of the resonance theory,this would lead 

to an increase- in the number of structures contributing- 

to the resonance hybr id j, whereas electron—attracting 

substituentts would be expected to decrease the stability 

of the ring.

1,,2-rDithlole-3-thiones (ill) and I t 3~

dithiole—2—thioncs (BT) arc the thioncs derived from these 

parent nuclei. These may be regarded as potentially aroma tic 

in character since they may give rise, to charge?—separated 

structures through polarization of the t.hiocarbonyl group.

(III) (Ilia) (Illb) (Illc)

S s
\

As with the dithiolyliuni salts,by invokiB.g 

d—orbital resonance,further structures for those dithiolo— 

thiones may be considered and their participation is. 

suggested by measurements of the C—S bond lengths- in a
1

dithielcthioniG^'.If no roson.aiii.cG stabilization oocured in 

those compounds, (ill) would tend to react as an (X^ p/  

unsaturated tliiono while (IV)



would show olefinic activity.

With alkyl esters of inorganic

acids,those dithiolethioncs give rise to salts which 

may bo regarded as alkyIthiodithiolylium salts (V) t (Vl), 

the cations having the following contributing structures

C

SR
(Va)

k I ®NX .XS t

(Vb)

c®

c ,>\ r p5 v j !\
(Via)

I I
t. i

(Vlb)

Again by invoking tJio concept of 

isostorism the dithiolethioncs mcy bo regarded as 

being derived from thiotropono..
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Many methods are known for tho

preparation of Ij2~dithiolo~3~tliionos and thcso wore 

reviewed in 1965?
Two important methods usod in tho 

present work aro exemplified below:-*

from kotono onolatos by ̂ rgatmpnt with carbon 

dlisidphide followed, by: phosphorus /pentasulphide

(VII) is obtained by the reaction of acetophenone and 

carbon disulphido in sodium Jj-butoxido solution, Tho 

dimercaptan is readily converted to 5— phenyl-- l f 2-» 

dithiolo.»3-'thiojia j[VIIl) by roaction with phosphorus
s *

e .

(VII)
T

ii) from olofins by roaction with sulphuy f

e.g. Treatment of (3 1 H wiimothylstgrreno (IX) 

with sulphur in boiling1 dimothylformamide givos

~l, 2-dithiolo-3~thiono (x).

> vi> 5
V, 'Ph x

Me Me 
(K) W

Cyclo-additjton Reactions of Mthiolothiones""^T""' ' *"****•" "* ™
Huisgen classifies cyclo-addition

reactions according to the number of now o"'—bonds formed 

or according to tho size of tho ring which is formed.



TSiG most frequent case is where two reactants unite to 

form the cyclic compound,creating two now C"'—bonds at 

the expense of two tT —bonds.

Acyclo—addition reaction of the type

3*2 —45 loading to an -uncharged five—mombercd ring cannot 

occur with octet—stabilized reactants which have no formal 

charges. Rather,a l r,3—dipolc,a-~b—c,must bo defined such 

that atom f a ! possesses an electron sextet, i.e. an 

incomplete valence shell combined with a positive formal 

charge and that atom I c 1 ,tho negatively charged centre, 

has an unshared electron pair. Combination of such a 

1,3—dipolc with a multiple bond system d—c,termed the 

dipolarophilo,is referred to as 1,3—dipolar eye lo—addition. 

The two components coalesce by means of a cyclic electron 

displacement with extinction of the formal charges to give 

a five—membcrcd ring. The dipolarophilc may be any double 

or triple bond.

i a.

Compounds containing an electron sextet 

at a carbon, nitrogen or oxygen atom are not stable. The 

foregoing designation would therefore acquire the physical 

significance of a mere resonance contributor if the 1>3— 

dipole were capable of isolation. Stabilization is possible 

if an unshared pair of electrons at atom f b* can relieve 

the electron deficiency at centre t a l by formation of 

an additional bond. In' the new mesomoric formula in which 

f b* now has the positive charge ,all the centres have 

completely filled valence shells. Such systems arc 

designated as 1,3— dipolos with internal octet stabilization
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1,2—DithiolG-3-thiortos do not fall into 

any of tho categories of 1,3—dipolos defined by Huisgcn 

but are nevertheless capable of reacting frith acctylcnic 

dipolarophilos via (3*2) cyolo-addition reactions.During 

these reactions the original disulphide bond is cleav/od and 

the dithiolctlrlomes may be considered to act,in a formal 

sonso,as 1,3-dipolcs. (XI)

(XI)

Reaction of 1, 2-*dithiqlo-g3"*\ni,0P'G S- with AoctylcnJLc CgmppjondG

c-) Arylacetylcnes
9 Bclirinsger reported tho production of

2— thioacylrncthylono— 1, 3— dithiolcs (XIl) and in a Later 

paper described the conditions vrhcn toluene (R_.=Ph,

~ ),dioxan

R.=Phi) or xylone (R-,=R .=Ph.,R =R,=H) were variously used
/(- J. *t C. J

as solvents ,L niochanism involving 1, 3— cyclo-addition was 

proposed.

C" '"*-S ^>

(XII) 3



In two cases,those "boing the reaction of

diphenylacctyleno (R,»R «Ph.) with 5-pfr-nyl~l,2-dithiolo—3— 

thiono in dinicthylformanride and the reaction of pwiothoxy— 

phony!acetylene (R «p-MoOC^H ,R0«H) with the same thiono in. 

xylonojit was reported that 6a-thiathiophthons (XIII) wore 

o~btainod.lt was proposed that these compounds wore formed 

via tho intermediate (XIV) formed by 1,2-addition of the 

acotylono across tho C=S bond of the dithiolothiono.

explanation was offered for the apparently

anomalous behaviour observed in these two reactions.
11 12ITiallo and his co-workers * have also

observed that different products arc obtained when the reaction 

conditions are varied.They reported that when the reaction 

was carried out in dry xylene and the mixture heated under 

reflux for 15 hrs. then 6a—thiathiophthens (XIIl) were 

obtained whereas,if,before the reaction took place f hydrogen 

chloride was bubbled through the mixture and then the 

mixture was heated under reflux for 4 hrs.,1,3—addition took 

place to yield a 2—thioacylmethylene-1,3—



9
dithiole (XII). Again no explanation was proposed for 

this behaviour.

Those samo workers also reported that if 

2—thioacylraethylcnG—l,3*dithiolos (Xll) are boilod under 

reflux in totralin in the presence of phosphorus pcz&ta— 

sulphide, re arrangement takes place- to give the isoiaoric 

6a—thiathiophthons (XIII).The rearrangement was also 

reported to not take place thermally,although the 

conditions used were not reported.

n
1C
J 1 X

' 1 cr- ^ 
, ^

r- X; A
!\ ->•4.

s~~

- j
'f

1̂ JV
s
*

R,
Pr\ 2

c r~

R3
(XII) (XIII)

b) R1

.X « Br f Cl,OMc 

No mechanism for the rearrangement was

proposed.
Studios in this department showed that 

the rearrangement also takes place thermally at 200 ,and 

that it is intramolecular (i.e. there is no dissociation 

to acetylene derivative and dithiolcthionc followed by 

Iif2— eye lo— addition) *

Yiallo " had, like Bchringer 9 proposed 

that the 6a~tMathiophthons (XIII) wore formed by 1,2— 

cyclo-^addition, but in a recent report he statad thai 

the, 2—thdoacylmothylcno— -1,3— dithiole (Xll) was always the 

first product of the cycle—addition reaction and that the 

6cw.th.iath.iophtho.ms (XIIl) were formed subsequently with 

dithiolothionc acting as catalyst for this rearrangement- 

no mechanism was proposed*



II

R

b)

c)

d)

acetylonodicarboxylatG

The reactions of '-this highly reactive 

with dithiolGthionos have bean, studied im this 

department * .In> addition to 1:1 thione—ester adducts (X¥) 

1*2 thiionG—ester adducts (XYl) wore, also formed.

The reactions wore carried out IB benzene at 

rooc temperature and the l;2-adducts became the major 

products when a two—fold or greater excess of ester was used. 

The l:l-c,dduct (X¥c) formed from, the bcrrzodithiolcthionc. 

could not "be isolatod r prc.suiflably owing to its o-quinonoid 

nature.The structures of the l:2-fidducts (XVl) wore assigned 

by use of the Ranoy nickel dcs'ulphurizationL reaction, the 

adducts (XVIa) and (XVIo) gave,,respcctivcly,dimethyl 

(3—phonylpropyl) succimate and dimethyl benzyl sue cinate 

together with dimethyl succinite.

c S CO, Me
I '

IV,. \

M/ % U -

Me
We-

,-s ! ?^"

R 2

vl/S_X;O,M^j \ t~-)
P! \,

i\ 2
(XV)

\l

K/

MeOX COMe

(XVI)



>2«

(XX)

<=,

(XXI)

HC,

SCHEJIE 1

(XIX)

CO.H
Z-.

...c

(XXII)

SCHEME 2

(XXIII)

(XXIV)
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Two possible racobanisms -wore suggested. 

Route (a) is a two—stage process in which oloctrophilic 

attack by the acotylonic cstor at the electrons-rich 

cxocyclic sulphur atom is followed by intramolecular 

n-uclcophilic displacement at the 2-»sulphur atom. 

Alternatively the two stages might be concerted, tho 

reaction proceeding via a cyclic transition state such 

as that shown' in route (b).
In the case of the benzoditkLolcthiono

the reaction was repeated using nrothanol as solvent and 

the same l:2-adduct (XVIe) was isolated in good yield* 

This result supports tho concept of a concerted addition 

because mcthanol would bo expected to interfere in tho 

two—stage process by proton transfer to the anionAc site 

of the in tormediato dipolar ion.

Other workers * have reported the 

formation of similar 1:1—adducts using dicthyl 

acctyloncdicarboxylato (XYIl) and ethyl propiolatc (XVIIl).

EtO CC—CCO Et PkC—CCOJSt

(XVII) (XVIII)

c) Acctylcnic acids

Bohringer ct al prepared

2—thiophcnacylidcnc—1,3—dithiolo-4—c^boxylic acid (XIX) 

from 5~piicnyl—1,2-dithiolo—3»*thione and the mono- 

potassium salt of acetylene dicarboxylic acid (XX).

Tho acid was deearboxylated by heating

in air at 19-0 C, for 10 minutes and tho deearboxylation 

product was reported as 2—thiophcnacylidcno—1 B 3—dithiolc 

(XXI),bright rod platrs f m.p. 136-13?°C. (SCHEME l)

The same workers also reacted 4»5—-

t rime thy leno—1,2-dithiolo-T3—thionc (XXIl) with propiolic 

acid in benzene at room temperature to yield 2— (4—carboxy— 

1,3—dithiolo—2-;ylidenc) eyelopont^iiicthionc (XXIIl) v^hich, 

on dccarboxydation at 19^5 C», was reported to give 

2-(l 1 3-d±thiolo—2—ylidonc) cyclopcntanethione (XXTV) ,red 

nccdlus mwp. 134-136°C. (SCHEME 2).



II

d) Bonizyno

Reactions of dithiolothion.es witfo benzyno
17 hav?o bcera performed in, this department. Easton used two

methods to generate benzyne:—

i) decomposition of phcnyliodoniobenzenc—2-» 

carboxylato (XEV") in a high.»~boiling- aprotic solv/ent.

Phi HT CO2

I; aprotic diazotization of anthranilic acid.

C(XH
\
s

/~

sole charactcrisp.ble product of the 

reaction; o^f bonizyme with 5—phcnyl-1,2—dithiole—3—thione was 
4,5—bcnzo—2—thiophenacylidcne—1,3-dithiolc (XXVl).Thc yield 

of the adduct was vcryr low (7/-) when berazync was generated 
by/ method i) , but rather higher (28./j) when method ii) was 

used.
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S

(XXVI)

e product (XXVI) was readily identified 

simco it had boon obtained by two other routes,as detailed 

below.

i) The bonzodithiol^liun salt (XXYll) reacts with 

sodium bonzoylacetate to give a kutonc O'lXVIIl) which is 

converted into the thiono (XXVl) by the action of

phosphorus pcntasulphido
19

PhCOCK r
( T-""TTTT\ AA \l' 11 )

v^?

(XXVIII)

o
J'

rh

x^/\
(XXVI)

ii) Bon zone—1,. 2—dithiol (XXEv) reacts with 3—chloro—

5—phenyl—l f,2—dithiolylium pcrehloratc ()CKX) in acetone at
20 

room temperature to give the same compound •

The mecfiianism proposed for this reaction

involves displacement of chloride ion from the 3—positi.on 

in the chloro compound (XXX) by one of the thiol groups in 

(}[XLX) jtho second thiol group then attacks the 3-position 

forming an unstable spiran intermediate (XXXl). Opening



€ 5D13HOS

(IAXX)

(XXX)

-fe

DO

(XT XX)
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of thol,2—lithiolo ring with loss of sulphur loads to the

thiophcnacyaideric compound (XXVI) * (SCHEME 3)
21Rawlings extended this work by reacting

5-phonyl—l,2-dithidlo-3~thiono with bcnzync generated
PP

from. 1—aminobonzotriazolo (XXXIl) which can be oxidised

to bonsyne and nitrogen,probably via the nitrcnc (XXXIIl),

- 2N,

(XXXII) (XXXIIl)

In this case an improved yield (55/-0 of (XXVT) 

was obtained.

Bohpingor ot al have also reported the 

production of (XXVI) in 0.5'/- yield from the reaction of 

5—phony 1—1 „ 2—dit hio 1 c—3—t h ionc „ in mo thy 1 one die hi o ride, 

with bonzync generated from bcnzoncdiazonium o—carbo^latc .= 

The physical constants (long violet needies,m.p.130—131 C)
-l rrr

were different from those reported by Easton (green 

crystals with a yellow reflex,, in.p»l85—186. Co) and the

violet compound was later shown, to be the 6a—thiathiophthenp ~\
(X]vXI¥) possibly formed by 1,2—.addition to the exocyclie

C=S bond.

(XXX3Y)
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Easton and Rawlinigs have also reported 

the cyclo—addition reactions of 1 , 3~ditbiolan~2-tMonc 
(XXXV)^ 4-plionyl~-l,2-ditIiialo-3~*Monc (XXXVl) and 
4,5^bonzo-l,2-ditMolo-3-tMono (XXX¥Il), (XX^OTIl) gave. 
no idcntifialile product with

-s
5

c
O

Ph

s

(XXX¥) (XXXTI) (XXXVII)
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PART B 6a~T1]AathioT3hthons
pc

In 1$25 Arndt ot al obtained a compound 

from the reaction of diacotyl ace tone (XXXVIIl) and 

phosphorus pcntasulphide to which they assisted the 1,2- 

ditkLopioi structure (XXXIX),

0 S

He He Me 5-5 Meir
o o
(XXXVTII) (XXXIX)

This structure was accepted until 19/5® 

Bezai ot al determined the crystal structure and found 

that tho sulphur atoms were collinoar and equally spaced 

at 2,36JL This compares with the normal S-S bond distance 

of 2,34^ and tho result was explained by postulating tho 

two equivalent resonance structures (XL) •

(XL)

Those conipounds are formally 3—tfoiGacyl— 
racthyleiso-J. > 2-ditbiolos but they arc given tho generic 
namo *6a-»tfeiathiophthans n » This nano was evolved by 
regarding the confounds (XLl) as derivatives of thiophthen 
(XLII) 9 assuming participation in bonding of tho 
d^orbitals (soo later)* Borneo tho first 

produced ^ , mentioned abovo f is 2 
thiathiophthDn (XL) *



1?

(XLI) (XLIl)

Since 1958 many synthetic routes leading 

to a wide variety of substituted 6a-thiathiophthons have 

been evolved, 

i) Prom l*3f Strike tones

TShis reaction involves the sulphurization 

with phosphorus pcnitasulphide of 1,3 T 5—tr ike tones.

o o o S—5 3

R
(XLI7)(XLIII)

,in 1925,obtained 

tMntbiophtlian (XL) in 4°/^ yield from diacotylacctoniG

(XLIIIjR =R ^lOjR^R^^^but later workers bave been
27 28 29 

tinablo to reproduce this yield * . Lozao fh f in

oxamining the reactions of 23 different ketoncs averaged 

24r> and exceeded 30/> yield in only throe instances. This 

method is suitable for obtaining- bridged 6.a—thiathiophthcns 

29,30,31 (XLi¥? R1«R4=Ar Jr R;fi2 ,R3=(CII2) 2l (C 

unusual otfioxycarbonyl 6a—thiatM.ophthens 

CO in low yield, «+•
the parent compound (XLI) (Rc£*25) •

ii) From acetylenes
28 i- 

Bohringor obtained 2-Jncthyl—3,>-dipheny.

6a-thiathiophthcn (XL¥) in 8l/o yield from l-^phenyl~2— 

phonylacet^LLaco-t^loDio pCLVl) by Toactien- with thioacotic 

acid and sodium.1 acetate at 100 C,
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Ph

^ CH COSH 

/x' Sr.OAc
JS ———^

Ph
(XLVI)

PI
(XLV)

Reaction of sodium disulphidc with diynos 

(XLVIIl) gives the ketone precursors of 6a~ 

thiathiophthcns (IL) in nearly quantitative yields •

CH

iii)

(XLVIIl) (ID

R=K, CH.., OMc.

Kr c omdonis at ion ro ac t ions^

Many syntheses involve tho condonsationi 

of a 1,2—dithiolo dorivativo with a thiocarbonyl or 

carbonyl compound. The former gives the 6a—thiathiophthon 

directly whilst tho latter gives tho kotonic precursor 

of tho 6a—thiathiophthon (L) irhich is easily converted 

to the 6,a—thiathiophthcn by reaction with phosphorus 

pontasulpM.de in benzene solution.

5 P2S 5

(L)



s-s e
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Ph
(XXX3TE)

S-8 0

Ph
(LI)

5—S S
AT r

ph
(LII)

SCHEME 4

5-5 O

x e
(Os v^

a)
b) X=H

(LV)

CH
n.

(LIV)

5—5 C (LVI)

SCHEME



q o

Ar
4-

(LVb) CO,Et
(LVU)

5—S 0

C02Et CC^H

SCBEfffi 6
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Carbonyl Condensations 

a) Kc tongs

4— Phony 1— 1,2-dithiolyliuia hydrogen sulphate 

(Ll),proparod from 4-phony 1-1, 2~dithiolc~3-thionc
35condenses with acotophenone, and other aromatic kctonos ,

to givo 3- phonacylidGno-l,2-dithiolcs (Lll) and hcnco 

6a^thiath&ophthons (LIIl) in high yield (SCHEME 4) .

Aliphatic cyclic kc tones (LIV) condense with 

5— aryl— 3-mcthylthio— 1,2-dithiolyliim iodides or with 

3—aryl— 1,2— dithiolyliura pcrchloratcs (LVa,b) in acetic 

acid solution with pyridine as base to givo the kc tonic 

precursors of 6a— thiathiophthens (LVl) .In. this way 

6 a— thiathiophthons with larger rings fusod to C?— C~ have 

boon obtained. (SCHEME 5) 

b) Activated methyl onic compounds

Several condensation reactions involving 

1,2— dithiole derivatives with activated me thy Ionic 

compounds havo boon reported:—

Ethyl aroylacctates (LVIl) condense with 

3—aryl— 1,2—dithiolylium porchloratos (L¥b>) to give 

kc tonic precursors of 6a— : thiathiophthens in yields of 

ca. 2V/.-. (SCHEME 6)

3— Mothylthio— 5—Phenyl— 1, 2~dithiolylium iodide 

(LVIIl) condenses with sodium bcnzoylacctate to give the 

ko tonic precursor of 2,5— diphcnyL- 6a— thiathiophthcn, 

5-phonyl-3-phcnacylidcno-l,2-dithiolc (LIX) 19 * (SCHEME ?)

- .:.. 5— <Phenyl-.l t 2— dithiolo-3— one (LX) t obtained by 

reaction of ethyl cinnainato and sulphur „ reacts with 

various activated mcthylonic compounds in the presence 

of phosphoryl chloride, but not with simple ko tones such 

as acotophenonc.Tfe.nis cyanoacetophcnono gives, after reaction 

of the kctonic product with phosphorus pentasulphido , 

3— cyano— 2, 5— diphcnyl— 6a— thiathiophthen (LXl) which, in 

rofluxing hydrobromlc/acctic acid, loses the eyano group 

to givo 2 f 5-diphenyl-6a~thjiathiophthGn (LXIl) 5^. (SCHEME 8)
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Closely related to this is the reaction with

malononitrilG,tho product from which can be converted into•>o
' (LXIIl) •

CN
alkaline 
hiytlro lysis

5

CN
(LXIII)

3—Mc thyl thio—4,5—benzo—1,, 

iodide (LXIY) reacts with cyanoacctophcnonc to give,after 

further trams formations, ̂ -phjEn3rl—2 , 3—benzo—6'a—thiathiophthcn 

(XXXI¥) ,t This compound is of interest since it is the 

only 6a-thiathioplithon: with a "benzene ring fused to it, 

this raises interesting' structural points which, are 

discussed later.
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e C

Ph

(LXIV)

(xxxiv)
c) Diazokc tone s

^-Aryl-l, 2-dithiolo~5-t£tionos (LXV)

react -with, dlazokctomes to gl^ro tlio kctonic precursors of 

6a-thiatMopMhons (LXVT) in low yi

5—S PhCOCML 0

A rXN x̂5

(LXV)
A Ph

(LXVI)
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d)
,40This method , devised in this department, 

provides a synthesis for 6a-thiathiophthons with rings fused 

to C_-C... 3—Chlorcw5—phenyl—1,2-dithiolylium pcrchloratc 

(LXVIl) reacts with 1—pyrrolidin<>-cyclopcnt4ne or 

—cyclohoxeno in anhydrous acetone to give,after precipitation 

vrith ether,red,unstable oils presumed to be the crude 

dithiolylium salts (LX¥IIIa,b).These react with sodium 

hydroxide to give the kctonic precursors of the 6a~ 

thiathiophthons (LXIXa,b) or with potassium hydrogen sulphide 

to give the 6a—thiathiophthcns dircctly(LXXa,b) .

(LKVTI)

^

I KSB

(LXBC) 

n=3 b)n=4

5-S S (LXX)
a)n=3 b)n=4
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A closely related reaction involves the 
32US.G of Vilsmeicr salts « Re id ct r,l. f cm reacting 

— 1,2-dithiolylium salts (LXXIa-e) -with dimcthylthio— 

fonaamido (LXXIl) , obtained Vilsmeicr salts (LXXIIIa-o) which 

reacted with sodium hydrogen sulphide, to give 6a— 

thiathiophthcns (LXXIVa-o) .TMs method enables mono>- 

substituted 6r^-thiatM.ophtfDOHis (LXXI¥a f b) to bo produced* 

The parent compound (LXXIVd) may also be obtained "by this 

method, albeit in low yield (l3/j) . TTiis compound had 

previously been obtained by Amdt and Traverse 

later) ,

(see

•v- POC1. S NMe

R, (LXXII) R;
I! \

p
I V.

(LXXI)
a) R1=Me,R2=K
b) I^8=

c) R1=

d) R1=

e.) R-^^

(LXXIII)

HaSK
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ThiocarboniT-l Condensations

The first synthesis of this type was
. , . . „ . 19.4.0 

carried out in this department f . 3—Methyl—i^H?^311^

-1,.2-dithiolyliuLi porchloratc (LXXY) gave 2,5^ipfocniyl-6a-- 

thiathiophthon (LKIl) directly when heated with methyl 

dithiiobonzonte (LXXVT).

ct
(LXXV)

Ph
(LXXVI)

x ' /V.'

(LXII)
In this synthesis th.o methyl group on the 

dithiolyliurn ring is active whereas in some more recent 

syntheses ' the activated group has bccm imp the dithio— 

ostor;viz,the reaction to produce (LXXVTl).

I!
M

Me SO 4-
4-

i'*\lt*

<Jl \

(LXXVII)



iv) From

Travorso^ obtained 6a-thiathiophtheri (LXXIVd) 

from 4H~tbiapyran-4^thionio (LXXVIIl) by reaction witlt 

mercuric chloride to give the salt (LXXIX) which was 

hy-drolysod with aqueous sodium carbonate solution to give 

the aldehyde (LXXX) f the precursor of 6a~thiathiophthon 

(LXXIVd).

(LXXVIII)

S—^ O-_/ ' ^> ^-^

(LXXX)

Cl
e

(LKXIX)

^

(Lxxnra)
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Roid ct al-'4 obtained 6r^thiathiophthen> 
(LXXIVd) directly from 4B~tIiiapyrazM.-thionG (LXXVIIl) by 
reaction, -with; sodium sulphide in aqueous dimethyl stilphoxido 
follcrwod by oxidation -with potassium fGrricyanidc in the same 
solvent. The dianion (LXXXIa,fo) -was postulated as an 
in'torniodiato in the reaction-.

2C-)

(LXXVIII)

\ 
s

i'

(LXXXIb)

C. S

(LXXI¥d)

(LXXXII)
a)
b)



were also obtained by this 

method in moderate yield.

Ring opening with sodium hydroxide in

aqueous dime thylformami.de gavCf by a similar nrochniiism-, 

the. aldehyde (LXXX) •

The reaction uf 2-phcnyl~4H.~tMapyran-4~ 

thiono (LXXXIH) with sodium hydroxide resulted in tho 

formation of the aldehyde (LXXXJV) whereas the reaction oT 

2—phenyl~4J3Upyran-4—thione (DDQCV") with sodium hydrogen 

sulphide resulted in the formation of the kctonc (LXXXVl) c 

Both reactions evidently proceed by attack of the 

nuclcophilo at tlic 6~position..

~s 0

(LXXXIII) (LXXXiv)

(LXXXV) (LXXXYI)
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Fine Structure of 6a—Thiathiophthcns

T&o fine structure of da-thiathiophthons

has been a very controversial question over since the X—ray 

work of Bozzi2 in 1958.

Three structures have been various! 
postulated;—

a) Thdr.thiophthGns possess rrresomoric structures 

involving single—bond/no—bond resonance (LXXTVTIa ^—$ 

LXXXVIIb).

\

(LJGiXVHa) (LXXXVITb)

b) Thiathiiophthcns arc undergoing rapid tautamerisni 

(LXXXVIIc ^= LKXXVIId).

5

(LXXX¥IIc) (LXXXVIId)

c) The d-orbitals of the 6a~sulphur are utilized 

<LXXXYIIo) .

<y ^
| f (LXXXVIIo)
^

It will be useful to examine the conclusions 

arrived at by each typo ct physical method determination..



Bo tormina tions
26Bczzi ot al*~w determined the crystal 

structure of 2,5-dimethya^a-thJ^thl.ophthon and submitted 

the result thrt the S-S bond-lengths were equal (2.362) 

and thus claimed that this result was evidence for the 

existence of single—bond/no—bond resonance involving 

canonical structures (LXXXVIIIa) and (LXXXVTIIb) •

5 3-5

(LXXXVIIIa) 
f- 2' ^^c^ >~~*5-S ^

(LXXXVIIIb)

Ph
(LXXXIXa)

rh
(LXXXIXb)

,4?An X-ray determination on 2,4 

-6a-thiathiephthen (LXXXIXa^b) shewed that the S-S bond 

lengths wore net equal and that the shorter length of 2,22A 

indicated that (LXXXIXa) was the more important resonance 

structure but that (LXXXIXb) did contribute to the structure 

significarrtly since the longer S—S bond was still 

considerably shorter than the sum of tho van dor llaals; radii 

(3«70^) for two sulphur atoms,The explanation for these 

results was that tho sulphur atom sp^ciiDg was being perturbed 

by unsymnctrical substitution.

At tho sqrao time as this work Paul et al

reported on the crystal structure of another unsymmetrical 

6ia—thiathiophthcn, 3—bonzoyl—5—(p*-bromophcnyl) -2-mcthylthio— 

6a—thdathiophthen



COPh
(XCa)

In tliis case the S—S bond—lengths were

2.52A and 2.18A. These workers pointed out that tine values 

found for (XCa,b) wore similar to those found for (LXXXIXa 7 b) 

4' although, if the 2~phenyl in (LXXXIXa,b) and the p~bromo- 

phenyl in (XCa,b) were considered as common reference points, 

them the "short" and "longtf bonds wore reversed in the two 

compounds.The fl long" bond determination was made in two 

crystallographically indopcndontt. molecules and results of 

2.47$ and 2.572 wore obtained. In the first of those the 

S—CHL group was coplanar with the thiathiophthcn ring systcrn. 

and in the • ocond the cxocyclic sulphur and carbon atoms 

wore 0.14A and 0.39& respectively from tfoc plrne cf the ring. 

They considered that comparison of tho"short" S—3 bond- 

length with tine values (2.0CU2.10A) found in normal disulphidc
/iQ / 

compounds provided evidence for significant single—bond/

no—bond resonance in (XCajb) and (LXXXIXa,b).
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(XCI)

(XCIIa) (XCIIb)

Other crystallographic results gave S—S

bond—lengths irt (XCl) ̂ an oxygom analogue of 6a—thiathiophithcn,

50 / N 51 oo 
arrd vXCIIa.b),a selenium analogue .to be 2.12A and 2.49-K

/ig 
respectively. From these results Paul ot al concluded that

there might well bo typical "short" (2.12-2.222) and "long" 

(2.4T-2.5T2) S-S bond-lengths in all 6a-thiatkiophthoiis and 

that doubt was cast on the interpretation of the results 

for the 2,5—dimethyl compound since the reported equality 

of the S—S bond—lengths might simply be due to random packing 

of the molecules or to an ordered superstructure.

S S

(XCIIIa) (XCIIIb)

Later reports on (LXXXVIIIa f b) *"- and 

2,5—diphenyl—6a—thiathiophthen (XCIIIa,b) suggested thafc

the suspicions of ambiguity'" '* in the in'tcrprctation of
?6 

tho results for (LXXXVIIIa,b) were unfoundod.The results

for (XCIIIa,b)^ showed S-S bond-lengths of 2.30 and 2.3^2. 

This,tho author (L .Hordvik) pointed out,was loss than the
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difference between: the "long" and "short" bond—lengths 

determined for the unsymraotrical 6r>-thiathiophthenis but was 

of the order of the difference observed in the two 

independent measurements of the "long" bond of (XCa,b) . 

Kordvik thus concluded that the two S-S bond—lengths in 

any completely symmetrical 6a—thiathiophthon would bo exactly 

equal in an. isolated molecule,but, that S—S bonds of total 

bond order loss than' unity (as in 6r^-thiathiophthcns) appear 

to bo unusually sensitive to invtermolccular as. well as 

intramolecular onvironmozrfc*

s-s s s s-s

(XCIVa) (XCIVb)
tr /[

A report f on the syminctrical compound,

3,,4-diphenyl—da—thiathiophthcn (XCIVa,fo) quotes S-S bond- 

long t|Ls of 2.232 and 2.434-S. Ini this case steric interactions 

cause the plames of the phenyl rings to be almost 

perpendicular to the thiathdophthcn nucleus.

All those X—ray results may be explained 

on the basis of molecular orbital calculations which have
56 been carried out for 6n—thiathiophthcns * , Gleitcr and

56Hoffmnnrr have shown', that there is a clear preference for

an' unsymmetrical structure when the 3d—orbitals of the 6a— 

sulphur arc not utilized arid a nearly symmetrical structure 

with a very flat m-jynirmim of energy when the 3d—orbitals 

aro included in the calculations* TlkLs observation would 

thus indicate that the structure (LXXXVTIo) is of importance.

(LXXXVIIo)
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It is noteworthy that the relative lengths 

of the S—S bonds in unsymme trie ally substituted 6 a— 

thiiathiophtiicns may often be predicted or accounted for 

on simple chemical grounds.In the case of (LXXXIXajb) the 

X—ray results indicate, that (LXXXIXa) is the more important 

resonance structure. This conclusion may be proposed on 

chemical grounds also since the thiobcnzoyl group (XCV) is 

much more stable than the tbioaldohydc group (XCVl)and 

shouldjtheroforefrStabilisc that canonical sta5"uctua?c of 

which it forms a part.

5 S
A PK
(xcv) (xcvi)

Similarly for (XCa r b) the X-ray results 

indicate that (XCb) is the main rcsouuanco contributor* 

Again-, this matches the chemical observation that a dithio— 

ester group (XCVIl) is more stable than an arylthiono group 

(XCYIl) .

5 S

(XCVII) (XCYIII)

This argument may also bo applied to the 

sclondum derivative (XCIIa^b) -where thiobonzoyl (XCV) is 

more stable than. sGlonoaldchydo (1C) thonco (XCIIb>) is tho 

more important rosonanoo contxibutor.

Se (1C)
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S—S O S-S S

(c) (ci)
Both 6a-thiathicphthGns (C-l) and their

kctonic precursors (C) have characteristic. ti»V, spectra 
> »>(»:> o Acoraparison of the spectra of 

thiathiophtheras with their precursors .shows that the longest 

wavelength maximum is shifted to higher wavelength. and 

reduced in intensity, .and that a second and stronger peak 

appears at 20O~250ncu

Although these observations appear to be 

applicable to many 6a— thiathiopirfchens they give no specific.

structural information.
19 Leaver and McKinnon proposed, on the

basis of u»V^ spectral evidence, that 6a-.thiathiophthcns 

majr be undergoing .rapid trautomGrisn (jJCXXyilc ̂ HH LXXXVIId}* 

They observed that the u«v. and visible spectra of 2 t 5— 

diphenyl-6a— thiathiophthen (CII,X=S) were similar to those 

of (CIII,X=S) .and (CIV,X=S) .

(CII,, X=0,S) (cm, x=o r s)

Ph
S X

PI
(civ, x=o,s)
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However in the lattor two compounds resonance of the single- 
bomd/no—bond typo is not possible thus suggesting that the 
6a—tikiiathiophthens are undergoing rapid tautomcrisio rather 

than resonance. Furthermore, the wavelengths of tho visible 

maxima of compounds (CII, X=S),(dII, X«S) f (CIV, X=S) 

differed from those of tho corresponding kctonic compounids 

(CII P X-0) f (CIII f X-CO^COT, X=0) by roughly tho same

increment (67 f 60 aaad 69a respectively) im oach case,
40 Later obscreations appear to support tho

56theory that the 6-a—sulphur atoim has an expanded octet ,

If i in addition to the pairs of compounds (CIl) J (CIIl) and 

(CIV) r tho u.v, spectra of the pairs (CV) and (CVl) arc 
considered then cm interesting conclusion emerges: —

(CY, X*0,S) (CVI, X»0,S)

Mho bathochromic shift (/iv) caused by
converting X*0 to X«S is higher in (CV) and (CYl) (425 and 
435) -khan in (CIl),(CHl) and (GIF) (245*339 c-nd 23d mmT1 
rospectivoly) . The latter throe compounds (X»S) have 
structures where there is a possible boiiiding interaction 
between tho cxocyclic and cndocyclic hotoroatoms loading 
to structures (CYIl) , (CVIIl) and (CIX) whereas it is not 

possible to structures for (CVt X=&) or (CVI, X«S) • The 
corresponding S-.0 bonding in. the kctones (CII, X=*0) , 

(GUI, X«0) end (CIV, X^)) is probably not i



(CVII)

s-s

(CVIII)

(ex, x=o,s)

(CIX)

(cxi, x=o f s)

If the Icrw v values mentioned above are 

due to the expansion of the octet of the 6a— sulphur atom 

leading to bonding between sulphur atoms which arc formally 

non-bonded then,, it was further reasoned, a high C.\$ value. 

would be expected for the kctono-thionc pair (CX ? X=0 r s) 

and a low value fox (CXI, X=0,s) . In the case of (CX) 

the angle, A, might bo larger than normal owing to 

distortion of the system by the fivo— mombored fused rings 

this would prevent the thionc sulphur from approaching 

the cndocyclic sulphur. In (CXl),on the other hand, mo 

such constraint would be expected. In accord with those 

postulates the A*- value for (CX) was ca.l20mmT greater 

than for (CXl) .
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Hi»M.R» Spoctra

Tine nunt«r. spectra of 6a—thiathiophthons 

have indicated tho symmetry of tho structure * ' ' .

Thus the n.m.r, spectrum, of 2,5—

dimcthyl~6a-thiathiophthcn (XL) shows the equivalence 

of the two methyl groiaps and of tho nuclear protons 

whereas in tho kctonic precursor (XCl) there is no such 

equivalence *

a

(CXII) (CXIII)

Tho num.r. spectrum of the charged

6a—thiathiophthon derivative (CXIl) also indicated the 

equivalence of tho R group protons but their non—cquivalcn 

equivalence in tho charged kctonic derivative (CXIIl) •

These observations allow no distinction 

to be made between single-bond/no—bond resonance and 

rapidly established tautoraerism because n.rai.r, is known 

to bo time dopondont and if the compounds were tautomcric 

and the time of tautomcrization was considerably less than 

the time required for the protons to absorb radiofrequency 

radiation,then a time average of the spectra of the 

tautomeric forms would result,thereby simulating the 

symmetry which has been attributed to resonance.

Evidence for aromaticity in 6a— 

thiathiophthons has been found by comparison of norai.r:.

"spectra with those of the kotonic precursors ' .
32Roid et al have observed that,whereas

the chemical shift of the thioformyl proton in 

hctcrocyclic thioaldehydes is normally in the region —1,2 •. 

to —0.4^ , that of H—2 in 6a~thiathiophthojis occurs in the



region 0.8-1.4 r thus indicating that BU2 .is in 

environment .(CXIV) rather than

1 c

HA3
(CXIV) (CXV)

Tho other ring protons arc much more

dcshioldcd than the corresponding protons in tho kctonic 

compounds f thus indicating greater ring current and licncc 

aromaticity.

These observations would appear to favour 

tho bicyclic structure for 6a—thiathiophthcns (LXXXVTIo) 

where the 6a—sulphur has an expanded octot. If the 

structure is to have aromatic character then the octet 

of the 6a—sulphur would,of necessity,,be expanded since 

this atom would bo required to donate 1 electron to the 

'M— system to bring the niunibcr of '"! —electrons up to 10 

as required by the Bnckel (4n*2j rule ,

Other Physical Evidomcc

Examination of i«r, spectra led to an 

early proposition of the structure (XL) without any 

suggestion of resonance but,in goneral»i«r. has been 

of no value in assign^ing the 6py—thlathiophthon structure;

A"recent report, of the clectronid spectrum 

of 2,5—cLi^io"thyl—6a—thiathiophthen (XL) using polarized 

light has suggested that the molecule is unsyrnmotrical .

In contrast, to this recent raoasurcnicnts 

of the core binding energies by X-ray photo—electron 

spcctroscopy of the symmetrical 6a—thiathiophthcns, 

6a-thiathiophthon (LXXIVd) and 2,5-diKethyl-6r^- 

thiathiophthcn (XL) f have indicated that, in, such molecules 

there arc two types of sulphur onlyji.e. the 1— and 6—f 

and tho 6a—sulphur atoms.Thus those observe,tions indicate



that, those molecules are- sjcmmotrical and that the structure 

is best represented "bjr tlic bicyclic structure (LXXXFIIc) .

unsy/miaotrieal 2-raethyl-6^>-thiLathiophthcn (LXXIVa)
so

possessed throe typos of sulphur atom*
Chemical Evidence for Structure of 6a^Math±opfathcjy- ,

It is a chemical consequence of symmetry 

of tho 6a— thiathAophthora nucleus that tho same 6a~ 

thiathiophtheni may/ "be formed from two different kotonic
' . Tlto first demonstration of 

this was tho synthesis of 2 t 4~dlphony/L- 6a^thir.thiophthcni 

(LXXXIXajb) 3^. TMs was synthesisod l^y tho reaction of 

3— phcn acyl idorto— 4^phon0rl-l , 2-dithio 1 o ( CXVT) with 

phoirphorus pontasulphide. Reaction, of the 6a~t.hiathioplith . 

with mercuric acetate gave tho aldehyde (CX¥Il) which 

reacted with phosphorus pentasulphido to regenerate the 

thia th io phthon .

(CX¥I) (CXYII)

Hg(OAc)

PI

2°^

s s-s
X Ph

r>
(LXXXKb)



5-5 5

S

KaH
5-5 s

•»s
Ph

5
e

(CXEC)

Mel

n

(CXXII)

Mol

S-S
FaH S S-S

Ph
(cxx)

e e

(CXXI)

SCHEME 9
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An interesting demonstration1 of symmetry
is provided by the parallel reactions^2 ' 2 of a) 5-bonzyl- 

l,2-dithiolo-3-.thiono (CXVIIl) with carbon disulpfaido 

to give the dianion (CXIX) and b) 5-mothyl-4~phonyl-l,2- 

dithiole-3-thionQ (CXX) with carbon disulphidc to give 

the dianion (CXXl), Both dianions react with methyl 

iodide to give 2,5^ bis(mothylthio)— 3—phenyl-6a— 

thiathiophthen (CXXIl) , suggesting the. phenomenon of 

single—bond/no-bond resonance in the dianions (CXIX <~-~y

cxxi) (SCHEME 9)
These synthetic demonstrations do not

allow a conclusion to be reached as to 6a—thiathiophthcn 

fine structure since there might well be cases where the 

single product that is obtained is a perfectly normal 
compound*

In conclusion,it is perhaps reasonable 
to say that the bicydlic formulation (LXXXVIIc) best 
represents the 6a-thiathiophthcn structure. The n.m.r. , 
UL.V. and X—ray evidence all point to at least sonic 
contribution from this form as do the molecular orbital 

calculations.
In addition, the enhanced chemical 

stability of 6a-thiathiophthens over the isomoric 

2-thiophcnacylideno~l,3-dithiolcs (CXXIIl) (discussed 

later) also would appear to indicate some extra 

stabilising factor which is absent,or at least appears to 

be not so important,, in (CXXIIl), namely the octet 

expansion! of the 6a~sulphur atom.

(CXXIIl)
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However * the unsyinnietricciL fornrulcition 

boat illustrates the thiocrirbonyl character of the 
molecules and their vinylrigous rclntionsMp with 1,2— 
dithiolo-3-thiones (ill). It is often the most useful 
forraulntion for cans idem t ion of syntheses nnd chcmicn.! 
properties.



Chomical Properties of &a—Thiathiophthons 
Electrophilic Substitution

Bromination,using bromine in inert solvonts4 
to give mono—bromo derivatives (CXXTVtXs=Br) of
thiathiophtfcens (CXXV) has boon reported

69,70

s-s s s-s s
R, R

(CXXV)
R

R =R =Mo

V^R
I IX 2

X
(CXXIV)

The structure was assigned on the basis 
of n.m.r. spectra and charge density calculations.

(CXXYI) also brominatos'70 to give the 3-brorao derivative 
(CXXVII,R*Bap). Nitration proceeds similarly to give 
(CXXVII,R«^TO?)ftho structure of which has been assigned 
on the bQsis of an unambiguous synthesis involving "the 
condensation of 5~phenyl-3-.raotliylthio-l,2-dithiolyliuni 
mcthylsulphatc (CXXVIIl) with methyl nitxodithioacctatD 
(CXXIX)„

S-S S
ivi

(cxxvi) R
(CXXVII)
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Me SO

(CXXVIII)

2, 5-Mphcnyl-6a~thiathiophthen (XCIIl)
70 

can "bo nitrated and nii.rosat.ion gives a compound

(CXXX,R=COPh) from which a sulphur atom has boon lost. 

Ihc ndtroso^group is spoctroscopically atypical and 

X— ray diffraction shows that it forms part of a bicyclic 

system, similar to that in tho thiathiophthcns themselves,

Nitrosation of (CXXVl)^0 gives a 

similar compound (CXXX,R~CS Me) .

(CXXX)

R
Reaction of (CXX¥,R =R =Ph) with"71 

dimothylfornrarniido and phosphoryl chloride gives the

3-formyl derivative (CXXIV,X=CHO) .

Formylation of 2—phcnyl—6a—:thiathiophthcn 

(CXXXl) in dimothylforniamidc and phosphoryl chloride 

gives 4-formyl-2-.phcnyl-6.a-thiathdophthen (CXXXIl)



1
H

H 
H

H
01 3H3HOSH

HH

s

(IIIXXXO)

'\
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(cxxxi)

This is the only known cxrjnplc of
oloctrophilic substitution of a ^^tliiathiophthcn with 

am opon 2—position. Attempted chlorinetiara with sulphruryl 

chloride of 6--i-.thiathioph.th.ons with, open 2—pcr&iiions
•jQ

resulted in decomposition . 

Nuclooffhilic Substitution

Tbo methylthic group in (CXXYl) is 

replaceable by othoxy by reaction with sodium cthoxidc

in cthanol and also by alkylamino by reaction with
,. , , . . 42,70 primary aliphatic amines ' ,

DingxT'all and Reid have shovm. that

nucloophilic attack at the 2-»position results in
T~*> 

rearrangement to 4S-'fe'h.iapyranV]-«rthiones (CXXXIIl) •

This rearrangement is the reverse of their synthesis of 

6a-thiathiophthons'^ r/'L (described earlier). (SCHEI-S 10)

Alcoholic alkali reacts with- 2,5-dicio"fchyl. 

6a^thiathiophthen (XL) resulting in isonic-ri&ation to 

give a dimorcapto-thiophonc derivative . 

C on dens a t ion Re ac t i ons
Electron density calculations have siiown

that there is a positive charge at the 2—position in
TO6a-th:Lathiophthcns .This leads to activation of the

methyl groups in 2,5-dinothyl-^a-thiathiophthen (XL) 

uLloH. condenses with two molecules of benzaldchydc to

give 2 I 5-distyryl-6a-thiatliiophtbcn> (CXXXIV) in high
75 yield .Conversely the methyl group in 3-racthyl—2,5—

diphcnyl-da—thiathiophthen (CXXyTV) is inert.
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Isostorps of 6a^

a)

Klingsberg7 prepared the arril (CXXXVIIl) 

by a variety^ of methods from. 2,4^iphcnyl~6a~thiathioplithon
r7 r~J

(LXXXIX) and other methods have been reported . The 

anil (GXXXViU)i Ilc=Pb) xcactcd further with methyl iodido 

to gi-ro the isothlazoliuiTi salt (CXXXIX) but this did 

not react with aniline to replace a second sulphur as 

hoped. The ' intermediate salt {CXi) gave, on reaction with 

N^motliylaiiilinc^. the 1,2-ditliiolyllujni dcrivatlVG (CXLl)
(SCHEME 11)

TEco synthesis of the di~anil (CXLIl)
fT^O1

w~as acMoved by Re id et al ,via the intermediate Vilsmoicr

salt (cxLin) 32 . (SCHEME 12)
As with 6.G— thiathiophtho;ms t so with the 

di~anil,,the question arises as to whether the compound 

exhibits single— bond/no— bond resonance or exists as 

rapidly/ interchanging tautomcrs (CXLIl) or whether the

sulphur atom has an expanded octet thus loading to a 78' 
bicyclic structure (CXLI¥) « The reported n.in.rc results

show the compound to be symmetrical down to at least 

~70°C. thus supporting thic bicyclic structure

M eN (CXLIV)

t-o
Bohringcr has synthcsised ^•^^^1^-

anilino~3~aza--6a-thdathiophthcni (CXL¥) by condensing 

5-aryl-3— arain.o-l,2-dithioly/lium; cliloride (CXLVl) withi 

pELonylisothdocyanato and diaza~6,ca-thir,thiophthcns such 

as (CXLVII)^ and (CXLVIIl) 75 arc also known.
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Ar
c

(CXLVI)

fl^N

II
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HhN
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N

(CXL¥)
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(CXLVII)
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•KIT) l\if\

compound (CXLVIIl) is obtained

ia an interesting1 synthesis starting from S-mctliylls-o— 

th.iouroni.uni' iodide (GIL) which condenses with: two molecules 

of an. aroylchlcride to give N,,!?*.-diaroyl-S~methyliso~ 

thiourca (CL), .Treatment of this withi phosphorus 

pcntasulphidc giv^es (CXLVIIl) e



(CIL)

Ar

Tx
e

2ArOCl

0 SMtO

H

/

N~
I

A '^M^-
Ar i\i«

(CLI)

' i\C

(CXLYIIl)

4
N

M" 

(CLII)

Compound (CXLVIIl) reacts to give, in •turn, 

tlio l,2,4-th±adiazolG derivatives (CLl) and (CLIl) . 

"b) Oxygon
TJic oxygon isostcros of 6a— thiathiophtlicns 

arc tlioir kctonic precursors (L) -which may bo obtained

from <Sa— tliiathiophthens by reaction with mercuric
^ a. 76 -, ^ - - ,40 

acetate or sulphurrc a



(i)

The carbonyl group has an abnormal

i.r. absorption (1520-1620 cm"*1 compared with 1620-1720 

cm ) indicating a slight accession of single-bond 

character. It i» thus possible to propose the bicyclic 

structure (CLIIl) but molecular orbital calculations
On

indicate that S-0 overlap is slight and indeed most 

compounds of this typo give 2,4-dinitrophcnylhydrazones, 

i.e. they react as kotonos * * whereas 6a- 

thiathiophthcns are inert in comparable thiono roactions82

5-3-Q
(CLIIl)

S-S 0
vi !\

(CLIV)

(CLV)

The S-S bond length in (CLIV) is the

nearly normal value for such bonds of 2.12^ whereas the 

S-0 distance is,at 2.4l2,much greater than the normal 

S-0 bond length of 1.698 ^ . It is,however,loss than the 

sum; of tho van dcr Waals radii (3«2fi) again indicating 

partial S-0 bonding. In (CLV) the S-S and S-0 bond lengths 

arc 2.1l8 and 2.388 respectively^ .



When a 6a~thiathiophthon reacts with

mercuric acotato it does not necessarily give the same 

kctonic compound from which it was formed by reaction:, with 

phosphorus pcntasulphidc„ In addition,there arc no obvious 

rules as to which kctono will be formed from a particular 

6a~thiathiopht!ion,. Uhcroasr? (CLVl) loses sulphiir to give 

an aryl kct.onc (CLVIl), , the closely related 2-mothyl—5- 

plionyl^a-thiathiophthon (CLVTIl) gives an-, alky! kctonc

s

(CLVl) (CLVIl).

(CLVIII) (CLIX)

The cyclopontcno—compound (CLJ() gi 

both kctones,. (CLXl) arrd (CLXIl) ,although the alkyl kotonc 

(CIj}[l) is the major product'" .

These observations arc yet another

indication of the delicately balanced nature of the 6a— 

t^iatliiophthcn system where there is a high degree of 

interaction between the S—S bonds and,apparently,no 

significant barrier to change of bond length.



(CLX)

(CLXIl)

c) Solemium;

21,4~Bipt.enyl--6--s G lena—6 a~thiatliioph then

(XCIl) has been prepared from. (CLV) by reaction with
51

phosphorus pentasolcnide In chlorobenzene and by the

reaction of the Vilsmcier salt (LXXIIIc) with sodium
•} n

hydrogen- selcnidc . X-ray results (see earlier) indicate 

that the corresponding S~S bond lengths in 2,4-d.iphenyl- 

da~thiathiophthen. (LXXXIX) and (XGIl) are almost identical, 

hence selenium, replaces sulphur without disturbing the 

system .

S-S NMe
!J z

Ph
(LXXIIIc)



C Other Systems Involving Possible S ingle—bond/ 

No—bond Resonance

(CLXIII)

(CLXIV)

\

(CLXVb)
0-5

Klingsbcrg has prepared the cyanine

derivative (CLXIIl) and an X-ray examination, carried out 

by Hordvik r f shows that the sulphur atoms are collinear 

and that the central sulphurs arc 3.1A apart* This ii W 

below the sum of* the van dor Waals radii (3.7^0 ^nd 

Klingsberg suggested that canonical structures (CLXVa f b)



might make a snail contribution to the resonance hybrid 

i.e. ho suggested that there vas siiiglo-bond/no-bond

resonance.
85 Leaver ,however, pointed out that there

was no evidence that tho disulphid^ bonds in the dithiole

nuclei were unusur.lly long raid that- the control S-S distrnco

wr.s no shorter then the vr,luo of 2«95 found for the 

phosphcicy^nino (CLXIV) whore single— bond/no— bond rosonrjico 

would be highly unlikely. Accordingly Ler.vor suggested thr,t 

tho pcirtic.l intor,?Jinulc,r bonding in those cy mines wr.s 

suitably regarded as the result of expansion of the valonco- 

shells of the internal sulphur atons and it would lie, 

possible to include the canonical structure (GLXVl) as a 

contributor to the structure of (CLKIIl) rather than (CLXVa,b) .

co

p
(CLXVI)

Stavaux and Lozac f hu( have prepared 4- 

and 5-sulphur systems of the types (CLXVIl) , (CLXVIIl) and
po

(CLXDl) and Sletton ° has carried out an X-ray determination 

on (CLXX).

ŜJ

(CLXVII)

R
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R
(CLXVIII)

'.3t2-4* 2-21 2-J}Si—SJ 54

(CLXX)

The results of this indicate that (CLXX) 

has: a 6,a—thiat-hiophthen type system since the fourth 

sulphur,at 2»97£ from- S3,,would appear to hav?c a negligible 

influence on the bonding of the other throe sulphurs and 

indeed SI,32,S3 have bond lengths comparable to those 

observed ini 2,4—diphcrqyl—6a—thiathiophthcn (LXXXIX) .

Another 4—sulphur system, has been 

described by Leaver ot al '.
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/-X^

Sj

R
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a)

b)

(CIKKI)

Phi

M
(CLXXIl)

2

Ph d)

R.

Ph

R

P!T

Ph

Ph
,89

Employing a method previously described 

for the preparation of (CLXXIa) from (CLXXIIa) by the 

action of phosphorus pentasulphide in boiling xylenc 

they prepared (CLXXIb—f),The n.m.r 0 spectrum of 

4-(thio—p-toluoyl) -5—(p-tolyl)—1,2-dithiolc—3r-thiono 

(CLXXIb) contained two methyl singlets at \'.''!• 65 and 

•C 7-70 thus showing that the two aryl groups arc not 

rendered equivalent by singlc-bond/no~bond resonance* 

However attempts to prepare (CLXXIc) and (CLXXId) from. 

(CLXXIIc) and (CLXXIld) respectively gave identical 

products which,as shown by the presence of two methyl 

singlets in their n c m 0 r. spectra,,wore mixtures of the two 

isomcric thioacyl compounds. Asimilar result was obtained 

for the isomoric pair (CLXXIo) and (CLXXIf). They concluded 

that isomoric thioacyl compounds (CLXXI?R,/R_) are 

interconvertible but that the tautemeric equilibrium is not 

rapidly established (on the n.m*r. time—scale) at room 

temperature.



(CLSZIV)

S2C12/TCB

CL
(CLXXV)

: S_C1_/TCB

i.

S/TC3

(CLXXUI)

SCHEME 13



PART D Aoono Polysulphidos

Compounds have boon reported which have 

dithiole groupings fused to acene systems.They have a 

formal relationship to other dithiglcs and to 6a~ 

thiathlophthons although,owing to their nconc nature, 

chemical similarity to those classes of compounds is to

some extent masked,They do,however,have considerable
90 theoretical importance .

91—95 
Marschalk ct al,in a series of papers ,

havo described the preparation and properties of 

totracone totrasulphido (CLXXIIl)«

(CLXXIIl)

Totracenc tetrasulphide (CLXXIIl) was1 

obtained by the reaction of tetraccno (CLXXIV) with 

sulphur in trichlorobcnzonc (TCB) or,more quickly,by the 

reaction of totracono with disulphur dichloridc in TCBe 

An intermediate in this latter reaction was identified as 

9/,ll—dichlorotetrae one (CLXXV) which, in an independent 

reaction,also gave (CLXXIIl) by reaction with disulphur 

dichloride, (SCHEME 13)

Formulations considered for tetracene

tetrasulphide wero (CLXXIIl),(CLXXVl)and (CLXZVIl). The 

latter two wore rejected in favour of (CLXXIIl) on account 

of tlic compound's stability- to hydrolytic reagents, 

oxidising agents and thionyl chloride.



9,10,ll | 12-Tctramctliy-LtkiQ~ and

totreibenzylthiototracene (CLXXVIII) ,B=Mc,PhCKj wore 

obtained from (CLXXIII) by reaction with sodium in liquid 

ammonia followed by the appropriate chloro compound.

s s

i) Na/liq.NS
(CLXXIII) ————*

ii) RC1

(CLXXVl)

(CLXXVII)

(CLXXVIII)

Further proof of the structure of (CLXXIII) 

was afforded by carrying out a similar reaction; between 

9,10,11,,12-tctrachlorotctraccrio (CLXXIX) and tolucnc-p-



t&iol (CLXXX) whorr a product was obtained with properties 

similar to those of (CLXXVIIl).Tliis product was formulated 
as

CL CL
(CLXXX)

(CLXXVIII, R=p-McC6H )

Reaction of (CLXXIIl),in an autoclave, 

with liquid ammonia followed by oxidation yielded 9 

totraconcquinonc (CLXXXl).

O

(CLXXXl)

The radical-nation (CLXXXIl) 

dicatiom (CLXXXIIl) of (CLXXIIl) wore obtained by a?oactio:i 

with strong acid in the presence of an oxidising agent or, 

in. the case of the dication,by direct reaction with hr.logcn, 

(CLXXIIl) was regenerated by reaction with a reducing agent 

— titanium trichloride or sodium dithionite*



r

X e

(CLXXXII)

X=

5—5 a
(CLXXXIII) 

, C104(~ } , N03

X
e

Tllo reaction of selenium with 9 7 H—

dichlorotctracono (CLXXV) gave,along1 vith other poorly 

defined materials,tetraccnc tetraselonidc (CLXXXIV) which 

formed salts analagoua to (CLXXIIl) •

(CLXXXIV)

i



6.0

Recently Marschalk*s work on to-ferae one 

totrasulphido has boon repeated and also thie reactions 

between* pcntacenc and sulphur and hexacono and sulphur have 

been studied and compounds believed to have the formulae

(ClXXXtf),tCIXXXVl)and (CLXXXVIl) have boom isolated
9-0

(CLXXXV)

(CLXXXVI)

(CLXXXVII)



1 E 2-Thip acylmo thy 1 one—1. 3-dit&io Ic s.

Theso compounds (XII) arc isomoric with 
thiatfriophthons•

(XII)

They7 may bo obtained ley the cy do— addition 

of 1,2— dithiolo— 3— thi ones and acetylcnic derivatives (sec 

earlier) .

They may also be obtained by condensation 

reactions analagous to those reported for the synthesis 

of 6a— thiathiophthens. Thus sodium benzoylacctatc condenses 

with 4-plionyl— 2-mot-hylth'io— 1, 3-dithiolyliurai perchloratc 

(CLXXXVIIl) to give 4-phonyl-2-phcnacylidonic— 1, 3-dithiole 

^.CLXXXIX) which, is analagous to the ketonic precursors of 

6a--thiathiophthcns« The kctonc th;on reacts with phosphorus 

pontasulplii.de in benzene, to give 4— phonyl— 2— thiophcnacylidene
0-1,3-dithiolc (CXC).

Ph
* I

SM

(CLXXXVIII)

e

boiling 

EtOE

O
P; i

rr\ r-

O P2S5 5 S

(CLXXXIX) (cxc)
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Another, reported synthesis involves 

the reaction of ,>, -haloketones (CXCl) with 

unsaturatcd gom-dithiolos (CXCIl) to give 4-hydroxy-l, 

dithiolan-2-.yliderLO kotones (CXCIIl) vhick,on treatment 

with acid,yielded 1,3-dithAolylidcnc kctonos (CXCIV), the 

kotonic precursors of the required compounds.

i

R
4

(CXCIl)

R,^
\

I ^. /* R,
O

R
(CXCI7)

Those compounds have similarities to 

6a-^thiathiophtlions.Thus they are converted into their

kctonic precursors by similar methods,their u»v. spectra
9 10 T7 

arc similar when both have aryl substitucnts * * ,and

they nitres a to. similarly^ •

It, has been suggest;ed ,on the basis of 

the u.v, spectra, that; there is a bonding interaction 

between tlie exocyclic and endocyclic sulphur atoms whicKn, 

in the oxtrome caso,uould Icvad to the bicyclic formulation 

(CXCV) involving octet expansion of the endocyclic sulphur 

atom.



II

s-s
(CXCV)

As yet only 1 X— ray do to ruination on a
97 compound of this type has "boon reported « The compound was

^ (CXCVl)

The X— ray apparently showed that thoro was only ono 

stcrooisoracr (discussed later) . The czocyclic S— S distance 

was 2.91& which., although less then twice the van dor Waals 

radius of sulphur (3«70£)|i.s much, greater than any S— S 

distance roportod in a 6ev.thiathiDphthon.. This result 

provides ovidunco against a significan.U contribution for 

(CXCV) al though a AinglQ X-ray '^oeul't is

(CXCVT)
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SECTION 1

PART A Docarboxylation of 2~Thioacydnictlxvlerio—l,3~dithiolc 

-4—carboxylic acids
-> r\

Bohringer ct al» reported that the
dccarboxylation product of the acid (XIX) was the 1,3- 
dithiolc (XXI) (see introduction).

HU n

(XIX) (XXI)

In view of his report that the 1,3- 

dithiole existed as bright red plates,which would be

atypical for this class of compounds, and the fact that•>p 
Rcid et al« had reported the molting point of the 6rv—

thoatkLophthion (LXXIVb) to be 135 C.,equal to the value 

reported by Behringcr for (XXl), it was decided to re— 

investigate the decarboxylation.

•5

(LXXIVb) (vni)
Wliort Behringor's conditions, wore

reproduced it was found that twc products were obtained, 

namely^ the 6a-thiathiophthen (LXXIVbj) and 5— phcnyl-1 , 2— 

dithiolo— 3— thiono (VIIl) 0 It was found that the same two 

products were obtained if the docarboxylation was carried 

out by heating in boiling 2,6-lutidinc or by- sublimation at

Thus it appears that the acid (XIX) loses

carbon dioxide and then two alternative reaction paths are 

followed; (i) fragmentation: yielding (VIIl) and acetylene or



(li) To^irrMtgoniGnt. yielding (LXXIYb) . ^ 

rQarrongoniorrt may occur before decarbosylation.

A similar decarboxylr.tion pattern' was
observed for 2—p-bromothioplicnaeylidonc—1, 3-dithiolo-4 
carboxylic acid (CXCVIl),.

(cxcvn)

Bohringor also reported the docarboxy—•

lation of the aeid (XXIIl) (see introdTict,iou) to give the 

1,. 3-dithiolc (XXIV) .

(XXIII) (XXIV)

Again Bohringcr's conditions wore

reproduced and in this case thu 1,3—dithiolc (XJCIV) was 

indeed obtained. Compound (XXIV) may be distinguished from 

the isomeric 6a-thiathiophthcn (CXCVTIIa,b) by the absence 

from, the n.nur. spectrum (XXIV) of a low—field doublet duo 

to the proton (IL-5) having partial tliioaldchyd.e character*

s

(CXCVIIIa) (CXCVIIIb)
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Compound (XXIV) did not rearrange to givo 

(CXCVIII) on being- heated at 200°C.

Thus it appears that. (XXIV) is much more 

rosistanrfc to rearrangement than (XXl) (discussed later).

Attempts to prepare the corresponding: acid 

(CIC) from 4,5-te-tranicthylcno~l,2-dithiolc-3-thionc (CC) 

failed to yield any identifiable product.

(cc> (CIC)
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PART B Cyclo-addition Reactions of 1.2-DithiolQ-3~thionos 

with Acotylenic Compounds and Rearrangements of 

2~Thloacylmcthylone-l, 3-dithlolcs

The cycle-addition reaction botwoon

arylaccty-lcnos (CCl) and 1, 2-dithiolo-3>-tliioncs (CCIl) to 

givo,under differing conditions,2-thioacylmcthylonc-l,3— 

dithiolos (CCIil) and 6a-thiathiophthicns (CCIV) has boon 

reported "by various groups of workers (sec introduction)«

The object of this investigation was to

elucidate the factors that determine the product distribution 

by~ examining substitucnt and catalytic effects under 

differing conditions.

Three possible routes for the production 

of (CCItf) arc- ^araincd :-

a) 1,2—cyclo-addition to the C=S bond followed by ring- 

opening of the resulting four—memberod ring,

(ecu)

(CCIV)

b) formation:, initially, of a 1,3-ndduct (CCIIl) followed by 

rearrangement to yield a 6a-thiathiophtheni (CCIV),
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R
(CCI)

(CCII) (com)

re arrangement

5
R

(cciv)

c) initial reaction bo two on sulphur and tire acetylene to 

give- a 1,3— dipolar intermediate (CCV) which then adds to tho 

C=S bond and the resulting spiro— compound (CCVl) ,by ring- 

opening and loss of sulphur,yiolds the 6a-thiathiophthon (CCIV) 

(SCHEME 14).

Ini addition a mechanism for the

rearrangement of the 1,3— adduct (CCIIl) to the 6a— 

thiathiophthicn (CCIV) is proposed,

Bofaringcr and his co-workers ,wbo studied 

the reaction of p—mothoxyphicnylacctylcnc (CCIa) with 5— 

pBocnyl— 1,2-dithiole— 3— thicnc (CCIIa) in boiling xylcnc, 

reported that tho product obtained was 2-phcnyl— 5— 

p— mothoxyphenyl-6a— thiathiophthon (CCIVa) and proposed that- 

it mighit have been; formed by 1, 2— eye lo— addition. This 

reaction was considered to be worthy of ro— investigation 

since it. was one of. only two cases where 1,2— eye lo— addition 

was proposed (the other is discussed later) and thoro was no 

apparent reason why this reaction should proceed differently 

from those of other arylacBtylones.

Accordingly Bchringcr T s reaction conditions 

wore reproduced and it was found that tho main product



TO

obtained was the 1,3-adduct (CCIIIa) with the 6a~ 

tbiathioph'thcn (CCIYn) as a minor product. The adduct 

(CCIII^) was again the main product when the reaction was 

carried out over a period of 3hx. only and in this case 

an even smaller amount of the thiathiophthon (CCIVa) was 

obtained. It scorned possible that the difference between 

these results and those of Behringcr might bo due to the 

use,in the present woi?k,of dithiolothione which had been 

rigorously purified to remove all traces of free sulphur.

Accordingly the same reactions were now 

carried out using :—

a) cruda dithiclBthionc i.e. the product obtained by rough 

chromatography of the tar formed by hydrolysis of the 

reaction mixture (see experimental sedtion)

b) pure dithiolothiono with a small amount of sulphur added,

In both those., cases essentially the samo 

result was obtained: the thiathiophthen (CCIYa) was the 

major product- and only a small amount of the 1,5—r.dduct 

(CCIIIa) was formed. It was found,moreover,that heating: 

(CCIIIa) in boiling xylenc,in the presence of a small amount 

of sulphur,caused a gradual rearrangement to (CCIVa) .

These observations do not preclude the

possibility of l,2~cyclo—addition but they do suggest that 

initial formation of (CCIIIa) by 1,3-cyclo—addition with 

subsequent rearrangement to the thiathiophthen (CCIVa) is 

more likely since the presence of sulphur in the reaction 

mixture should not bo necessary for 1,2—cyclo—addition to 

take place.
Results similar to these wore noted when 

phcnylacotylonc (CCIb) ,p-nitrophcnylacctylcnc (CCIc) or 

2-pyri-iylacetylciic (CCId) was used. The rate of the cycle- 

addition was less for phcnylacetylenc than for the other 

acetylenes and this is to be expected since both electron— 

donating and electron-withdrawing groups on the acetylene 

might be expected to accclerato the 1,3-cydo—addition by 

increasing the polarity of the triple bond. L similar



acceleration was observed when the p—methoxyphenyl group 

was present in the thiono partner (CCIIo)»

Ttoo other case in which Bchringer pxoposod 

1,2-addition was the reaction of diphenylacctylcnc (CCVIl) 

witte 5-pltenyl_l,2--dithiolc-3-thiono loading to 2,3,5^

(CCVIIl) as the product.

D

(CCVIII)

h

(ccix)

In this case he used diiiicthylfornramido as tho 

solvent, When the reaction was. repeated,however,the 

principal product was the 1,3—adduct (CCIX) accompanied by 

small amounits of the 6£i—thiatMopfcthen (CCVIIl) .This was 

found to be so whether dimethylformamidc or xylcnc was used 

as the solvent and whether or not the dithiolethionc was; 

pure or crude or whether sulphur was present^Moreover the 

1,3-adduct (CCIX). did not yield the 6.a-thiathiophthen (CCVIIl) 

6sSt being- heated withe sulphur in boiling xylonc or boiling; 

dimcthylformamidco When the 1,3—adduct (CCIX) was heated at 

200°C. for 2 hr. the 6a-thiathiophthon (CCVIIl) was formed 

and had the same molting point as that reported by Bchringor 

(l87°Co). The discrepancy between these observations and 

those of Bchringcr remains unresolved and unexplained.
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Mechanism of the Rearrangement of 1.3~A.dduct (CCIIl) to 

6a-Thiathiophthen (GCIV)

This rearrangement has been, reported

previously (sec introduction) but as yet no mechanism has 

been, proposed.

As has been, described above it was found

to be catalysed by elemental sulphur. The mechanism proposed 

(SCHEME 15) involves nucleophilic attack by a polysulphide 

chain at tho 2-position of the dithiolc ring. The 

pclysulphide is envisaged as being formed cither by thermal 

fission of an So ring (to give a zrwitterion) or bjr attack 

on So by a nucleophilic impurity. Ring-closure to 3^iold a 

l t,2—dithiolo ring then leads to the spiran intermediate 

(CCVl) o Opening of tho 1,3-dithiole ring, involving 

accessio^ of positive charge to sulphur in tho 1,2—dithiolo 

i?ing,, fo&loirod by opisulphide formation and sulphur extrusion 

loads to the product, the 6 a—thiathiOi-hthon.

The last tiro stages in th? proposed

mechanism arc analogous to those involved in the base- 

induced conversion of 3-phenacylthio—1,2-dithiolyliuin salts 

(CCX) into 3-phenacylidone-l,2-dithioles (CCXl) 4 *^ .

"H,COPb .

(CCX)

(ccxi)
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It is important to mention hero that there 

is no ovidcncG that the rearrangement doos not take place 

by a radical mechanism. Such a mechanism can. easily bo 

formulated involving the same steps as the ionic mechanism.

Evidence in support of this mechanism will 

now bo presented, 

a) Use of Selenium.

If selenium- can take the place of

sulphur in the rearrangement then the final product,from the 

1,3-adduc t ( C C Illb) , wil 1 be 2 r 5-d iphcnyl-6 a—s o 1 en a— 

thiophthcn (CCXIl).

5e S S—S S•e
^ I

(ccxn) (ccxin)

When, the 1,3-adduc t, (CCIIIb.) was heated

with selenium in boiling 1,2,4—trichlorobonzone,rearrangement 

was essentially complete in 3hr. Mass spectroscopy showed 

that, the product,a rod solid,was a mixture, in about equal 

proportions, of 2,5—diphenyl*6a—thiathiophthon (CCIVh) and 

a compound (M' 379»380) which corresponded to (CCXIl) or 

(CCXIIl). Tho 6a—thiiathiophthem is presumably formed as a 

result of reaction of the starting material with sulphur, 

produced by the setenium reaction^ it r s relatively high 

proportion being explained by the greater reactivity and •

solubility of sulphur.
All attempts to separate the mixture

failed but it was possible to draw a mcaningfiil conclusion 

by mass spectroscopmc analysis. If tiio mixture consists of 

the 6a-thi£ithiophthcn (CCIVb) and (CCXIl) then there should b 

be a peak a/fc m/c 133 corresponding to the fragment 

(Ph-C=S) but IID peak corresponding to the fragment

(m/G l80,l8l)<, This was found to bo the case. 

Tho 6a—thdathdjophthcn (CCIVfo) was now
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treated with selenium, in boiling1 1,2,4-trichloroberrzcne 

rind was recovered unchanged. Thus selenium is indeed 

introduced by reaction; with the 1,3-adduct (CCIIIb) and not 

simply by replacement of sulphur in the 6 a~ thiathiophth.cn. 

b) S.toric Effects

It night be expected that a 1,3—adduct

derived from: a dithiolethiono with an electron—attracting 

substituent at the /.—position would rearrange rapidly. 

This is because an accession of positive charge would be 

expected at the 2—position of the 1,3-dithiolc ring thus 

facilitating nucloophllic attack at that position.

c c __
" w> _; £__^ 11

V^Ph PhAS 
i /--••'"*• ~L i^ 
L w

{i/-^ '*>M
{ —— ( ;l*1^ - x * / y • ?'<* y ^ •*-*' ^ < v_/•

P~. <-*- 
' ; ir^'

(CCXIV)

It was f~und,however,that the

pwmcthoxybcnzoyl adduct (CCXIV) rearranged very slowly in 

solution,though more rapidly by heating at 200 Cjit is thus 

relatively resistant to rearrangement. This effect may arise , 

after initial attack by sulphur,in the negative charge in 

the intermediate (CCXV). being very effectively dclocalizod 

thus reducing the nueloophilicity of the negatively charged 

sulphur and hindering ring closuro.

Another explanation was based on steric 

considerations. The second stage of~the proposed mechanism

(SCHEI'E 15) involves ring closure by nucleophilie attack
99 on sulphur. It is known that such a reaction mode is

favoured when the leaving and attacking atoms and the



centrq.1 sulphur atom arc col linear. Thus the required 

molecular geometry will be as in (CCXVl).

(ccxv)

(CCXVl)

L largo group X might interfere with the

required geometry If the attacking atom is shifted out of 

collinearity owing to repulsion between X and the sulphur 

atoms of the 1,3—dithiolc ring. Thus it might be expected 

that a compound wiyh a bulky substituent X would rearrange 

more slowly than a 1,3—adduct with no substituent at. X. 

This proposition w.as born out in the case of the adduct 

(CCXVIl)(X=Mc) which certainly rearranged more slowly than 

(CCIIIb) (X=H). However,the proposition appeared to be 

completely unfounded in the cases where X and Y wore bulky 

aliphatic groups (CCXVIIl) and (CCXIX).
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Me

(CCXVII)

Ui

(CCXVIII) (CCXIX)

In these cases the 1,3—adducts,

(CCXVIII,;_r=Ph) and (CCXIX,Ar=Ph) , could not be isolated, 

the cy do—addition reaction bo tire on phcnylacctylenc and the 

appropriate dithiolothioncs yielding only the 6.a— 

thiathiophthcns (CCXX,Ar=Ph) and (CCXXI,Ar=Ph).

MO
(ccxx) (CCXXI)

Before returning to consider further

these particular cases it Is convenient at, this point to 

discuss the related 1,3-rulducts,(CCXXIl) and (CCXXIII, 

Ar=Ph\) ,containing fused cycloalkcnc rings. TThcn the cycle- 

addition reaction was performed using 4»5—tctramethylcnc— 

1,2—dithiolc—3-thionc (CC) and phon^lacotylonc the only
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ArA5

(CCXKI.I (CCZKIII)

Ar

product obtained was 5H?kcnyl^ t 3-tetrariothylene--6a-. 

thiathiophthen (CCXXIV,Ar=Ph).

When th;, same reaction was carried out using 

^I-i 5—trir.iothylono—1,2-.dithiolo-3—thiono (XXIl) the only 

product obtained T-—S the 1, 3-adduct., 2—(4—phonyl-1,3— 

dithiol—2—ylideno)cyclopcntrJicthionc (CCXXIl),cvon when 

sulphur was present in the reaction mixture.

Rearrangement of thr 1,3-adduct (CCXXIl) 

coul^ not bo brought about cither by refluxing in xylcno or
/^\

by prolonged heating at 200 Co In the former reaction the 

1,3—adduct was recovc-rod unchanged and in the latter case 

a snail amount of sulphur was isolated in addition to 

unchanged 1,3—adduct.

IH-ro possible explanations for the failure 

of the adduct to rearrange i-rill now be considered e 

i) Formation of a 1,2—dithiclc ring in the spiran inter 

mediate night be retarded relative to the formation of a 

trithiacyclohcxone ring.

Owing to the presence of the 5—mcmbcrcd

carbocyclic ring and consequent enlargcnent of oxocyclic 

bond angles at the double bond,it is to be oxpocted that 

the tir: sulphur atoms which would normally form the 1,2—
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dithiolo ring willbo further apart. Wucloophilic attack 

might,therefore,tako place at the second sulphur atom in 

the chain which is now moro favourably placed (C#XXV) » 

This would load to the formation of th". unstable inter 

mediate (CCXXVl) containing a trithiacyclohexcnr. ring which 

could decompose to regenerate the starting material via a

cyclooliraination of S_.

- n

(ccxxv)

ii)

P

r

(CCXXVl)

(CCXXVII)

Even if the spiran intcrniodiatc (CCXXVTl) 

could be formed,retention of the normal S-S bond length 

would introduce considerable angle strain. The further
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shortening of this bond,.consequent1 -upon, tire formation: of r, 

1,2—di thinly lium cat ionic strueturo t might disfavour the 

process sufficiently to make the alternative node of 

decomposition (CCXXVIl) ——1 (CCXXVIIl) ——> (CCXXIl) 

completely dominant.

(CCXXIl)

(CCXXYIII)

Those- explanations arc in accord with

the observation that more rigorous conditions will not 

bring about rearrangement since,particularly in the case of 

ii). it would not, be expected, that these limitation? could be 

overcome by using mor:2 rigorous conditions.

The question which now remained was

whether the tetramcthylencthiathiophthcn (CCXXIV,Ar-Ph) 

was formed by 1,2—addition or via the corresponding 1,3— 

adduct (CCXXIIIfAr*Ph) by rapid rearrangement under the 

conditions of the reaction. Thus it was necessary to 

synthcsise (CCXXIIIjArsPh) by -another method.

A I C 02 H (ccxxix)

This was achieved by the reaction of 

4,5—tetramcthylcne—1,2-dithiolc~3~thionc (CO) with 

phenylpropiolic acid (CCXXIXjAr^Ph) in boiling benzene. 

When the reaction was carried out over 3hr. the adduct 

(CCXXIII,Ar=Ph) was the major product whereas a reaction 

time of 2/!-hr. yielded the 6a-thiathiophthon (CCXXIV,Ar=Ph) 

as the major product.
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Thus the 1,3-adduct is apparently

rearranging in boiling benzene even in the absence of added 

sulphur. In accordance -with this obsorvrjkfbn; it -was found 

that, after bcimg isolated, the adduct (CCXXIII,Ar=Ph) did 

indeed rearrange in benzene solution, and in xylcnc it ^ 

rearranged sufficiently^ fast to account for the formation 

of (CCXXIV,Ar=Ph) in tho cyclo-addition reaction with 

phcnylacctylono. A similar result was noted for the 1,3- 

aclduct (CGXXJIltAr«EwMoC,E ) formed from, p~mcthylphcnyl— 

propiolic acid (CGXXIX,.Ar~p~ MoC^) end tho dithiolotliiono 

(CC) • These reactions presumably proceed via an unstable 

acidic intermediate of the type XdCXXX). gh ich. ^upjicj^ni 

docarboxylatos iti solutions

These obscrvntions do not, of course,

preclude the possibility of 1,2-additioit yiaLding tho 
t. h .T .•> t. M< rthpTirvp. CfiirXilV dipocil^ ipia ^U3i un&tablfi o-cidic

initcrmediate of the typo (CCXXXl) »

-co.

(ccxxx)

-GO,

(ccxxiv)

(CCXXXl),

It now appeared feasible that tho reaction 

with an arylpropiolic acid (CCXXIX fAr=Ph,p-McC^K ) in 

benzono might offer a feasible route to tho formerly



unobtainable 1,3-adducts (CCXVIII) and (CCXK) which,being 

substituted with: aliphatic groups orr the oxocyclic part of 

the molecule,boar similarity to (CCXXIIl). However,reactions 

in. benzene failed to yield the 1,3-adducts but gave only

the 6a-thiathiophthens (CCXX lAr*Phif p^MeC/;E,) and (CCXXI.
, *" 

AraPhijp-MoC^E^). A similar result was obtained im boiling
c

dichlorome thane vhich,iir those cases at least, seems 

indicative that 1,2-addition is taking- place.

The first stop in-, the 1,3-cyclo-addition.

involves ths breaking of the S~S bond in> the dithiolothiorcc. 

In. the cases (CCXXXIl), and (CCXXXIH) this would generate 

an alkyl thione group which would certainly be much less 

stable than the ary/1 thionc groups of the adducts formed 

from 5^^ryl«.l, 2«-ditlicLole—3»-thioncs •

However | oven i£ tlie tl!cLtiiiltoiiophthon!s

(CCXX),(CCXXI) and (CCXXIV) are formed by/1,2-addition, 

the reason for the rapid rearrangement of the adduct 

(CCXXXIl) rcjuaims unexplained*

5 s
sVx
X

(CCXXXIII)

c) Evidence f°r SCHEME 14 and f o^ tthc Bristonco of a Spiro»

Inte^mcdlato in the Rearrangement

The formation', of 2-phcnyl~ 5-*P-nicthozy-. 

phony l~6a— thiathioph then (CCIVa) by sulphur-^catalyscd 

rearrangement of 4-phenyl— 2— thaophenacyl idcno— 1,3— dithiolo 

(CCIIIa) im boiling xylone took appreciably longer than did 

the formation of a comparable amount of thiathiophtfaoK& b^r 

direct cyclo-addition in the presence of sulphur. Thus it is. 

unlikely that all of tfee thiathiophthen produced in the 

latter reaction can bo accounted j?or by rearrangement of
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(CCIIIa) even though it cannot be assumed that t&o rate of 

roarrangememtt has a linear time-dependence.(As the amount 

of l f 3—adduct decreases so will the rate of rearrangement). 

Thus it seemed that, there must, bo am additional route to the 

6a~thiathiophtfi.oni«

The necessity for. an additional route

becomes more apparent iir. the reaction of diphonylacetylene 

with: 5-pftonyl—1,2-dithiole—3—thione. In tints react ion 

2,3»5—triphenyl^a~thriiathiophthcni (CCVIIl) is a minor product 

of tho reaction but it ftas becm shown (sec earlier) that the 

corresponding 1,3-adduct (CQIDC) does mot rearrange at all 

in xylene ina the prosonco of sulphur.

The additional route proposed is shown

in SCHEME 14. This imwolvos reaction) of the acetylene wit hi 

sulphur to form a thioacylcarbenc whicb:^ behaving as a 1|3— 

dipolo,adds to the thione to give a spiran CcC¥l) identical 

•with the one proposed as an intermediate in* the rearrangement 

In order to test this hypothesis? it was desirable to generate 

thioacylcarbcnos by/ an alternative method and to study their 

reactions with dithiolothiones.

(CCXXXIV) (CCXXXY)

Staudinger showed that tho decomposition 

of 4,,5-^iphenrl-l,2,3-tMadiazrolc (CCXXXI7) ,at 200°C.,gavc 

2,.3,4,5-totraphaonylthiophom (CCXXX¥) .IJitrogem was slowly^ 

evolved when the thaadiazolo was heated im boiling xylonc. 

Those results- suggest that an intermediate of the type 

(CCXXXVI), is being produced and that the th±ophcn (CCXXXV) 

ie formed by dimorizatien of (CCXXXVT) to yield the 

tctraphonyldithiiir. (CCXXXVII) which thion! loses sulphur. 

Elemental sulphur was also isolated from the reaction 

mixture.
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(CCXXXVT) (CCXXXVII)

101 
and Hbrnor investigated the

photolysis of 4-phx>nyl-l,2,3-thiadiazolo (CCXXXYIII) and 

postulated tho existence of the intermediate (CCXXXIX) to 

explain tho formation of thB 1,3-dithiole (CCXL)

(CCXXXVIII)

<—>

(ccxxxix)

(CCXL)
Samples of 4-*phcnyl~1,2, 3-thiadiazolc

(CCXXXVIII) and 4,5-diphony1-1,2,3-thiadiazolc (CCXXXIV) 

were prepared . llhen the thiadiazoles were hcatod iQ] 

boiling xylon,o with 5-phcnyl-l,a-dithiolo-3—-thiono (CCIIa) 

tho thionc was recovered unchanged,presumably because the 

thiadiazoles did not decompose at this temperature. However 

trhcn tho thiadiazoles were heated with tho thionc at 200 

the products obtained were 2,5—diphcnyl—6a—thiathiophthcn 

(CCIVb) and 2,3,5~triphcnyl-.6a^thiathiophthcn (CCVIIl) 

respectively. Those compounds can only have been produced by

C.,
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i >-dipclar addition of the roc.ctiv*) intjarmodiate 
.^jrioratod from tfco thia.dio.zolo,.to tho C=«S "bond of the 
dithiolothdLono (SCHEME 14),

5-Phonarl-.l,.2-.dithiolo-3-tMon.o (CCIIa)
is not tlio only substrate which should accept the inter— 

iu-diatc from: the thiadia^ole. 4-Phenyl—1,3~dithiolo-2—thionce 

{ OGXLl) should bo oqualljr capable of behaving as. an acceptor 

to for^ tho spiro bis(l,3—dithiolc) (CCXLIl),decomposition 

of vrhicb should load,again,via the 2'~-thiiophenacylidenc-l,3— 

dltbiolc (CCIIIb) f to 2,5-diphonyl-6a-tMathiophthom (CCITb). 

j":> accord wi^h this prediction,a small yield of the 

.M,.? ^+v,-; oTohthcn' was obtained whom 4—phony 1—1,2,3—thiadiazolc 

tCCXXXVIII) , j heated with the l,3-dithiole-2~thionD 

(CCXLI) at 200°C. (SCHEME 16.)

•-It is known r thr.t 4>5"—ben'ZO—1,2,3—

thiadiazole (CCXLIIl) decomposes to give the intermodiato 

(CCXLIV) which adds,.aa a 1,.3-dipolo,to the thiocarbonyl 

_roup of carbon disulphide to give 4»5^-bonzo—1,2-dithiolo— 

tliionc (CCXL¥),

Q

CCCXLIII) (CCXLIV)

cs,

(CCXLV)
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(CCXLIII)

X

(CCXLI7)

(CCXLI)

e

SCHEME 1?

(XXVI)
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Wftcn-. the thiadiazolc (CCXLIIl) was hoatcd 
at 200wCc with,. 4-Fhcnyi-l f 3-ditMolo-2-tMoao (CCXLl),thc 

product obtained was 4,,5—bornzo-2—thioplicrracylidcniG-1,3— 

dithiolo (XXVI); (SCHEME ll)

This product was shownjin am independent

ijwostigatiogjjto bo resistamt to rcan?arigoracnt under similar 

conditions r prGSuraably?- because roarrangement, would invol^ro 

lo.ss of aromaticjrby in the benzene ring after the formationi 

of tho spiro-intcrmediatc (CCXLVl) 0

(CCXLVI)
TM.s. reaction,whilo still not indicating

whether or not. the reaction involves free radicals, or ions 

(whichtnone of those reactions do) 8 docs indicate unambiguously 

that the sulphur of tho reactive intGrraediatc (CCXLIV) 
adds onto the carbon of the 0=S bond. If it did not then the 

spiro—intcrniediatG formed would be (CCXLVIl) which would loso 

sulphur to yield the bcnzothiathiophthcn. (XXXIV)

(CCXLVIl) (XXXIV)
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The corollary/ of these obserwitions; is

thatj if the intermediate (CCV) is formed directly/ front the 

acetylene and sulphur,, it should "be capable of being trapped 

by- systems other, than 1,,2-ditMolc—3^thiiones.

Thus it was found that when 4:-phenyl—1, 3— 
dithiolG~2-thionie (CCXLl) reacted with phonylacctiylcjic and 

sulphur in. boiling xylene 4-phanyl-.2-thiophenacy/lidGHie—1,3- 

dithiole (CCIIXb.) was isolated im low yield presumably via 

the spiro bisU^^dithiolo) (CCXLIl).(im this. oaso the 1,3>- 

adduct would not bo expected to hcrwo rearranged appreciably 

during the relatively/ short time of reaction). With 
pwracthcxypheniy/lacoty/lonG and sulphur under similar conditions^ 
2-phcny/l~5wP~mc thoxyphcnyl-6,a-tEEia thiophithoni (C C IVa) was 
obtained. The thiathiophthcnt was obtained presumably/ because 
of the. greater tendency/ to rearrangement of. the 1,3—adduat 
obtained in: this case.

Another potential acceptor of the reacti-we
intermediate (CCV)y is 4~phDny/l-l,.2-dithiolc—3—thione (XXXVl) , 

which), did not rcac.t wilffia arylacetylenes alone to gi^o any 

idcnLtifiablo product.
Mo identifiable product was obtained om

reaction of this thione witlu phcny/lacetylene and sulphua? 
in. boiling xy/lcnc. but the reaction with, p-nrethoxyphony/1— 

acetylene and sulphur gams,,in low yield,,4—phcn^l-2-p-miethoxy- 

phony/l-6a-tM.athiopMhGni (CCXL¥IIl) . (SCHEME lS)
Wheni 4' T 5—boniEO^-1,, 2-dithiol o-3—ttciomo 

(XXX¥II), was allowed to react with phcny/laecty/lcme no 
identifiable product was obtained. l r 3^d.dMion would involve 

the formation of the a—quinomoid product, (CCIL) and for
i

rcasom is apparently/ precluded. Sowo -wcr,.whon sulphur was 
prcsonit ia the reaction mix.turo.,,5—^0^^1—2,3—benzo-6.a— 

thikitMLOphitfeiGEi (XXXIV) was obtained in low yield. (SCHEME
These observations jiustify^ the postirlatioian. 

of a spiro—intermediate^mot only/ in the sulpMitp-catalysed 
cyclo-additioni burt also in. tlio rQarrangcmonit. TBae dithiolcs 

used in the cxporiiracnte provide omc of the dithmole rings
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proseEDt in. the spiro— intermedia te^ while the other must be 

produced by cyclo-additioM of the I f 3~dipole (CCV) which, 

by its wry mature, will add to the most polar bond

the C=S bond of the ditMclothione,
Q

HSsiisgoDi has rnoted that thio car bony! compounds are the 

only off active trapping agomts for 1,3-dipolas. of this 

type (thioaeylcarbezios) . 

d) Orioratationi of Substitution in Products

The intermcdiacy of a spires-compound (CCL) 

iui the rearrangement of the 1,,3-adduct. (CCIIl) is: now 

reasonably well established and it is appropriate to 

consider the factors that influence- the .mode by which it 

decomposes, to products:, Im principle the spire— compound 

(CCL) may decompose to giwc two products,; (CCLl) and (CCLIl) , 

though, im fact,! only tbc former is observed (SCHEME 20).

This product, specificity may be attributed 

to the fact that the zwitterionic precursor of (CCLIl) 

i.e. (CCLIIl); has n in one of its canonical f , rnrs a thioaldchydo 

group, whichi thus renders this intermediate nuch loss stable 

than (CCLIVO which has the much more stable ihioaryl group, 

This pattcrm of rearrangement has been observed with all 

1,,3-adducts of the type (CCLY)

(CCLV)

the 1,. 3~adduct has: am. electron 

withdrawing group as in (CCLVIa^b) then a different pattern, 

is observed.Thus im the case of (CCLVIa) both 6a- 

thiatMophthcEos r (CCLYIIa) and (CCLVIIIa) ,arc prodticed on 

roarranigpracnit rjnd indeed the "abnormcil" product ethyl 2— 

pftcnyl^a^thiathiopMhG2ffi--4-o^rboxylata (CCLVIIIa) is- the. 

majjor orao.T!his may bo cxplainiod by the extra stability of
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the intermediate (CCLIXa) conferred by tho electron— 

withdrawing group.

In the case of (CCLVTb) the corresponding 

intorinodir.te which possesses the greater stability is 

(CCLIXb). Furthermore,in this case,there is the additional 

stabilising factor of the thiobenzoyl group compared to 

(CCLIXa) whore thero is a thioaldohydo group.Hence,on 

rearrangement of (CCLVIb),a larg., excess of (CCLVIIIb) is 

produced compared with (CCLVIIb). (SCHEilE 2l) 

o) Effect of Vulcanisation Accelerators

A vast amount of study has been devoted

to the chemistry of rubber vulcanisation and the effect of 

accelerators upon it,but,because of the overwhelming 

complexity of the system,there is no unequivocal evidence 

for any particular mechanism,ionic or radical .

The effect of vulcanisation accelerators 

upon the rate of the sulphur-catalysed rearrangement of 

4—phony1-2-thiophenacylldone-l,3—dithiole (CCIIIb) was 

oxamined.lt was found that,as in the vulcanisation process 

itself,little acceleration, occured unless both accelerator 

and zinc oxide weri present along with sulphur.In the case 

where the accelerator was itself a zinc salt,zinc 

dibenzyldithiocarbamat^ (CCLX),thc zinc oxide was not 

necessary for acceleration.Other accelerators used were 

2-morcapto benzothiazole (CCLXl) and totramothylthiurarn 

disulphide (CCLXIl) e
Stearic acid,widely used in vulcanisation

in conjunction with the other throe components,was found to 

have no effect on the acceleration.

'PhCH)N-C
20

Zn
212 XS '-

<£_ (CCLXl) 

(CCLX)



(CCLXII)
Bateman,,Grlazebrook and Iloore have proposed 

a vulcanisation mechanism involving tho formation of 
po-rsulpliide unions .

E T JLJ • [-1 •

-N 
X•SH

Certainly such r. nochrjiisra would be r,
convenient exrplriiration for the results obtained in this 
work sinc^ the accelerated rcarr-jircncnt would be explained 
by tho greater concentration of a more powerful sulphur- 
containing nucloophilic species.On the other hcand,even
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i this mr.y bo r-rt oxplmr/tion for the offsets of 
accelerators no conclusions ecu be drawn as to the nature 
of the species that initiates tho rearrangement when 

accelerators r.ro r.bsGnt.

Tho possession of nn -SH. rjroup is
r.ppr.rontly not ^ sufficient criterion for r, compound to h 
nccolor-.tor properties in this syston; p-thiocrosol (CCLXIIl) 

hr.d no accelerator properties,cither with or without zinc 
oxide.

(CCLXIII)

•rn i T j. -, 104 i iFackler et al, have prepared a series
of sulphur—rich complexes of nickel II and zinc II exemplified 
by bis (p—perthiotoluato)zinc II (CCLXIV).Such compounds nay 
be formed by reaction of the corresponding dithiocarboxylate 
complexes (e.g. CCLXV) with sulphur and can be reconverted 
into these precursors by the action of tripheiiylphosphine,

(CCLXV)
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Facklor has suggested that such complexes

may bo involved in accelerated vulcanic ation brought about 

by zinc dithiocarbanatos.

Vlhcn the sulphur-rich complex (CCLXIV)

was hoatod with the 1,3-adduct ( CCIIIb) in boiling xylono,it 

was found that rearrangement's rapid as that obtained with 

sulphur rjid accelerator present, was induced; the addition of 

sulphur made no difference to this rate,

It has boon roportod (see introduction)

that tho r;_;r,rrrji£ .mont is inducod by licntin^ with phosphorus 

pontr.sulphido in boiling totrr.lin.Tlio of foot of phosphorus 

pcntcisulphide in xyl^no solution, ̂ s diccov^rod in this work, 

wr,B to decelerate tho rer.rrr>Ji^om..nt though not to the srzie 

•extont r,s sulphur in the presence of vulcrinisr tion 

nccol jrntors.Tho tine for ror.rrrjigonieiit wr.s unaffected by the 

presence of r,ddocl sulphur or by preliminary purification of 

phosphorus pcntasulphido.In dll probability, phosphorus 

pent --sulphide, even, when purified, contains free sulphur r,nd it 

is possible thcit complex polysulphido ions or rr.dicr.ls nre 

formed in solution,

It is convenient r,t this point to mention

th,. effect of 5~phonyl-l,2-dithiole-3~thione since this
I/T 

compound hns been reported to cr,tpjyse the rc^rrrJir;cm.,iit ' ,

When its effect wr.s IIIVL; stilted it T-^S indeed found to brin/^ 

r.bout rer,rrnngem,:nt but dt r. much slower rcrte than did 

sulphur.lt is possible thr.t r, mechanism exists, r,s yet 

undiscov.jredjwhereby th,, dithiolethione participates in the 

redrrangoncHit, though it is noteworthy tlir.t its effect r,s r,n 

p,cceler-tor of tho sulphur-c-t.-lysod r,,-ctioii w^s only 

marginal. Another possible oxpl^nr/b ion, porhrvps more likely, is

th^t the tliiono reacts slowly with oxygon to yi.,ld sulphur
1 OS 

in a reaction analogous to that of thiobonzopheiione (CCL£VI;

PL
5

(CCLXVI)



(CCLXVII)

an- and thiopyrcui-4-tliiono (CCLXVII, 

X=0,S) have recently "boon reported to undergo a photo 

sensitized oxidation,to the corresponding oxo-ceLipounds,witll 

liberation of SO which night well disproportionate to S0 0 

and S. 

f) Res is t rJnce_Jbiio< Rep.rrrJir^e aenjt

It. was found that some 1,3—r.dducts irould

not ronrrrjngw in solution.Thus the triphonyl r.dduct (GCIX) 

only rer-rr:uiged to rji appreciable extent r.fter h '-tin^ r.t 

200 C» for 2hr. No explanation for this behaviour cm be 

offered. Th^ oetliylthio adduct (CCLXVIIl) tfns also very 

resistrnt to re^rr^ncenent,requiring 6hr. nt 200 C, for 

appreciable rep,rrrji^ei-i-nt. This is presunir/bly accounted for 

by the reduced electron d^i;i^nd of r, dithioester thiocarbonyl 

/^roup coopered to tJir.t of r, tliiokotonejthis would inhibit 

iiucleophilic ^.ttr.ck by .- polysulpJiido species r,t the 2— 

position of the 1,3—dithiole

(CCLXVIIl)

n
r- of 2-Thior,cylniutlxylono~l

The n.n.r. spectre, of the 2-thioncyl-

motliylono-l,3-dithiolos indicated thet the conpounds wore 

mixtures of two ^oonetricnl iso/-iers,Iii the cr.se of (CCIIIrJ f 

for example | tho following isomors wcr-;, present and the 

cpectrun showed absorptions correspondin.j to both of thoc .
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MeO
(CCIIIci)

The proton on the t!iiophGnc,cylidene group 

rvppoarod r.s r, singlet for one isomor rzid r,s c, doublet for 

the otherjprcsunr/bly split by the proton in the 1,3—dithiolc 

ring?r. sinilnr; effect wr.s observed for the si£n.r,ls fron this 

l.^ttor proton.

The offset WP.S more striking in the sp.-.ctrc1. 

of (CCXIV) rjid (CCXVTl).In these cr.ses tlu ii.n,r. spectrr. 

onch sliowod two singlets corresponding to the methyl groups 

of the- two isoners.

COQH4OMe
(CCXIV)



Dn

(CCXVII)

It soonod possible that if the n.n.r,

spectra wore observed at a sufficiently liigh tonperaturo 

thon tho pairs of singl.-ts would collapse to a lone singlet 

owing to froo rotation about the double bond at tho higher 

temperature.Eowovor,in all cases,tho compounds rearranged 

to the thiathlophthens in the temperature range 17(X.l80°C. 

before this effect could be obs:-rv:d 0

Those observations are in apparent contra 

diction to the X-ray structure determination report;.-:! for 

4-(p-bromophonyl) -2-thiophonn.cylidono-l, 3-dithiolc (CXCVl) 

ro th^ single isom-.r only iras observed.

(CXCVl)

In order to obtain nore information on the

bond lengths and non-bonding intoratonic distances in this 

class of compounds,and to obviate any complications arising 

out of geometrical isomorism.,4,5—totramotl-^rl3no-2-thiophona— 

cylidcnc-l,.3-dithiolG (CCLXIX) was synthosiscd and prepared 

for X-ray analysis by slow crystallisation from ethyl 

acetate.Unfortunately,at the present time,no X-ray results are 

to hand.
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SECTION 2

PAST A S.ynthosis of Acono PolTvsulphides.

In conjunction with investigations carried 
out at I.C,I. Ltd*,Petrochemical and Polymer Lab, ,Runtcorn, 
tho synthesis and characterization of polysulphides 
containing anthiracenG and naphthalene nuclei was embarked 
upon, 

a) Polrrthioanthracenos

It is well known that chlorine in
chloroan'tJiraquinones is susceptible to nucloophilic attnck 
owing to the: activating effect of the quinono carbonyl 
groups. It seemed possible,therefore,that reaction with 
sulphuivoiucleophilcs might provide a starting point for tha 
synthesis of polysulphides of the anthracene series.

Reaction of 1,4,5,8^tctrachloroanthraquinonc 
(CCLXX) wlt& potassium hydrogen sulphide in: boiling aqueous 
othanol failed but reaction with the stronger nucloophilo, 
sodium sulphidO|,in boiling aqueous dimcthylformaniido yielded 
q green solid with a metallic lustre,which was deposited 
throughout the course of the reaction.This material was 
found to be insoluble in. a wide range of solvents.

The material was continuously extracted with 
hot dime thy/If ormamido. This process removed unidentified 
impurities and the residue was then sublimed at 35° C. Mass 
spcctromctry indicated (exact mass measurement) that the 
residue obtained from the extraction was anthra(l,9,&-bcdc: 
5i,10,,4-b t c l d t o 1 )bis(thiath]iophthen) (CCLXXl) and was indeed 

more pure than the sublimate. The analytical re suits, however, 
indicated that both samples still contained unidentified 
impurities although tho identity of the material was not 

now in doubt.
Owing to low solubility it was not possible 

to obtain an n.ra.r. spectrum. The compound is formally a 
bis-thiathiophthon for which, canonical structures (CCLXXIa,b) 
may be drawn but in view of its overwhelming stability and 
lack of reactivity these would appear to contribute little to
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a o a

CL 0 CL
(CCLXXI)

the structure compared to the completely symmetrical form

The mode of. formation of (CCLXXl) is not at 

all apparent:. Few reactions arc known involving the 

replacement of oxygtDtti in1 anthraquinones. Irt these few cases 

the formation of a bridge by tite substituont in the 1— 

position is involved,, thus ring cloarure of tho 1— acetylamdimo—

amthraquinonD (CCLXXII) takes place im the presence of dilute129"
sodium hydroxide to yield the pyridone(CCLXXIIl).



S-SOO

S-0H

(CCLXX¥I), (CCLXXYII)

(CCLXXI) SCEElffi 22



Me-CO

0 NMe
0

r
(CCLXXII) (CCLXXIII)

la tiaa reaction of tctrachloroanthraquinonc 

with sodium: sulphide,mucloophilic displacement of chloride 

will no doubt yield am amthraquinonotctrathiolate anlorc 

(CCLXXIV) wMc3±! could conceivably react, with- more sulphtLde 

ioaroxidativolyrf to yield a species such-as (CCLXXV) .A double 

ring closure would then yield the bis-dithiole (CCLXXVl) 

and expulsion of two hydroxide ions from this double psoudo— 

baso would give a zwit^ierionic structure (CCLXXVIl) which) is 

merely one of the canonical forms contributing, to the 

resonance hybrid of the observed hexathioamthracene (CCLXXl)o 

Though1 some or all of the stages involved im this conversion) 

are potentially/ roversiblc,,the very low solubility of the 

product will ensure that the reaction proceeds in tlto forward 

direction. (SCHEME 22).

When l,5^dichloroanthraquinone (CCLXXVIII) 

reacted with sodium sulphide under similar conditions the 

product,obtained only after acidification t was l f 5-dimercapto— 

anthraquinorro (CCLXXIX).

Since,im this case, no stable thiathiophthcn 

system can bo formed the quinonc structure is retained in the 

product.



0

CL 0
(CCLXXVTII) (CCIXXEC)

(CCLXXIX) reacted with phosphorus: pcnta— 

sulphidc to yield products -which, were initially presumed 

to be the salts (CCLXXXt 3UCl"~f C10^~) .This structure was 

suggested on, the basis of raass spectromctry (M~3°2) 

tho fact that acidification of the reaction mixture 

necessary in order to obtain the products. Howcvcr^tho 

analytical results for the products indicated that these 

amions were not present and that the compounds obtained were 

r;orc likely to bo very impure samples of the bis~dithiolc f 

anthTa(l,9O)c:5,10-^c*)bis(dithiolc)(CCIJQaCl)cTinic did net 

allow for any other purification attempts to be mado.

C

(CCLXXX) (CCLXXXI)
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reaction of l^SudichlororJithraquinono 

(CCLXXXII). with? sodium sulphide yielded 5-O2LO»-5K^^thrrn, 

(ijSjS-bcdelthistMophthen (CCLXXXIII) which was identified 

crass spectromotry,,,nuim.r. and elemental analysis. -This 

compound was more soluble than the hexotjp-oanthracenc 

(CCLXXl) and acted as a bright-green dye for Nylon yarn 

though the colour,unfortunately,was not stable to lightt* It 

is possible to cravTisage its formation by a route similar to 

that suggested for the hexathioanthracono (CCLXXl) through) 

no explanation can bo offered for the fact that addition of 

acid was necessary im order to precipitate the product*

CL 0 Cl

(CCLXXXII), (CCLXXXIII)

130— «^ '

1m 1930|r "won. ¥oinbcrgn investigating the 

reaction: b^tvrcon anthracen-c (CCLXXXI?) and sulphur mono- 

chloride, isolated a compound -with the empirical formula

C., A C1 AS{•«possibly a totatachloro-deri-wativo of the bisw 14 4 Q
thiathiophthon (CCLXXl),This reaction was re—investigated 

using boiling 1,2,4-trichlorobcmsonc as solvent.The first 

product isolated was 9-,lQ--dichloroanthracenc (CCLXXXV) but 

whom the reaction was allowed to continue for a longer time 

dark green noodles were produced.TMs material,as indicated 

by mass spoctromotry and elemental analysis had the formula

C, .Cl.S/:. The same material was obtained in an independent14 4 & 
reaction using 9 f 19-dichloroanthraccno as starting material.



a

(CCLXXXVI)

The product had many similarities to the 

bis—thlatfoLOphthcri' (CCLXXl) j thus it was insoluble in a 

largo variety of sol vents. Although no evidence other than 

that cited above was obtainable it seemed reasonable to 

assign the structure 2,3>6 f 7—totrachloraanthra(l > 9|8—bcdc: 

5 f 10,4-b l c l d t o t )bis(thiathiophthcni)(CCLXXXVl) to this 

material.

The initial isolation:- of 9»10udichloro~ 

anthracene (CCLXXX¥) is analogous to the isolati6h of 

9»11—dichlorotetraceno (CLXXV) by Marschalk in his 

preparation! of tetraccne tctrasulphlde (CLXXIIl) «,Tho 

mechanism of formation of (CCLXXXVT) is again not clear 

but f sincr sulphur must be released when the anthracene is 

chlorinated,it is possible to envisage a subsequent displaconcn 4- 

of chlorine by polysulphur radicals,resulting in a spccioe



such as (CCLXXmi).

(CCLXXXra)

Homolytic fission of those pendant, chains 

and intramolecular free—radical substitution at the peri-- 

positions could then give am an.thra "bis—dithiolc which,by 

further substitution of a similar typo,could be converted 

into tho observed product, 

b) PoIfrthionaphtha 1 ono^s

Naphthalene-1,8_disulphidc (CCLXXXVIII) is ,? 

known compound ' but, there is no report of the
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corresponding. 
5i4-c l d l )bis(ditfe±olo)

(CCLXXXVIII) Q 
O

(CCLXXXIX)
The symthcsis of this compound was

attempted by a variety of routos fnono of which wore 

successful.

From 1,5—P iami
1,5— Dibromonaphthr.lonc (CCXC) was prepared 

119by a Sandracyer reaction from

(CCXCl)oThis compound was then> nitrated yielding 1 , 5^dibronio—

4,8-dinitronaphthalcne (CCXCIl) cAt this stage it was hoped to
92utilize an. extension of the known reaction whereby;

1,4,5,8-tctrachloronaphthalcnc (CCXCIIl) is obtained fron 

l,5~dichloro-^-,.8~dinitronaphthalonc (CCXCIV) by reaction with 

phosphorus pcntachloride,

N ,*r".

(ccxci)
2

(ccxc) (CCXCII)
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N02 CL CL

CL N02
(ccxciv)

CL CL
(CCXCIII)

Unfortunately the analogous reaction using

phosphorus pontabromide failed to give the required product, 

1,4, 5 ,,8-totrabromonaphthalenc (CCXCV) .

(ccxcv)

.r >r
Thus the final stages in the reaction

sequence,.which were to have involved reaction with cuprous 

ni-butyimcrcaptide t dGalkylation and oxidation rcould not be 

attempted. Aryl chlorides are reported to be unreactivc 

towards cuprous n—butyimercaptide •

Attempted thiocyanation of 1,5-di^niino— 

naphthalene (CCXCl),again using reactions known in the 

benzene scries * ,also failed, 

ii) From; Naphthalene^! «5~dithlol.

The production of the chlorodisulphidcs'

(CEKCVI) front bcnEonodithiols (CCXCVII) by reaction with
12/ 

sulphur dichloride has been roportod recently r»However
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the corresponding reaction irr the naphthalene series, 

starting with. naphthalono»l f.5-dithiol (CCXCVIIl) ,did not 

occm1 under the conditions reported for benzene derivatives, 

Time did not allow further investigation of this reactioni 

under more vigorous conditions*

2SC1,

(CCXC¥II), (CCXCVI)

2HC1

2SC1,

(CCXCYIII)

iii) From Naphthazarira
Treatment of nr.pMhazrarin (CCIC) 

phosphorus pcn-tasulpMdo,under a variety of conditions, 

failed to yield the required product. This may "bo due to tho 

susceptibility7 to attack of the olcfinic double bond in the 

1,4—quinomo ring*
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PART B Attempts to Prepare
dlthionp and Related Compounds

Lea-war and Rawlings described the 

four-sulphur system; (CLXXl), and concluded, on the basis of" 

chemical evidence and n.mwr, spectra, that isomerie thioacyl 

compounds (CI£Xlt R../Rp) are intcrconvortiblG but that the 

tautomeric oquilibriiimi is; not rapidly established (on the 

ni.mvr, time— scale) at. room temperature (soo introduction) .

R 2
(CLXXI) (ccc)

Howeverf those observations may not bo

/jiving a valid indication of whether or not single—bond/ 

no—bond resonance cam occur in this system since it is 

possible that the preferred conformations of the compound* 

are such that, there can bo no interaction between the 

thione-sulphur atoms (CCC).

(ccci) (CCCII) (CCCIII)



3H3HOS

(IIIAOOO)

(HOOD)

e

(IAOOO)

f

O

'(imooo)



(cccv)

(CCCIV,

tho compounds (CCCl) f (CCCIl) , 

(CCCIII), (CCCIV) f (CCCV), the conformations aro fixed in. 

favourable orientations and it was hoped that, their synthesis 

and subsequent, study would throw light on the possibility 

of single— bond/no— bond resonance in this system*

The reaction scheme proposed for tho

preparation1 of indeno ( 3,, 2--c) —1 1 2-dithiolie— 3» 4-dithion;c 

(CCCIl) is typical of those proposed for the first four of 

those compounds. (SCHEME 23)

Tho first stages of the- projected

syntheses involve tho known reaction of 2— methylthjio*-l? 3-» 

d It hn in laniiunr racthosulphatc (CCCVl) with compounds containing
-, -, Q

activated mothylonc groups such as indano— 1,3— dione 

(CCCVIl) * It was then hoped that reaction of phosphorus 

pentasulphide with the products of these condcnsations r 

exemplified by 2— (l,,3-dithiolan-2~ylidene) indane— 1,,3-dionc 

(CCCVIIl) f would replace tho oxygons with.: sulphur and rcmov-

the ethylone bridges as in the known syntjlpesis of 1,2—
13/i 

dithiolo— 3-»thionos from dithiolanylidonokctoncs r

The starting material in tho preparation 

of (CCCl) was dimodono (CCCIX) and reaction with the salt 

(CCCV'I) yielded 2~(l,

cyclohoxano— 1, 3~diono (CCCX) (as reported by Mayor and
1 T ft

Schnfor ).HbwcvDr,this dionc f on reaction with phosphorus
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pontdsulphide^yiolded a dark 

crystallised.

tar which could not bo

(CCCIX)

(CCCX)

The reaction may have failed because the

expected product (CCCl),, lacks the stabilisation afforded by 

the prosonco of fused aromatic or hctoroaromatic rings*

Reaction of the indanodionc derivative

(CCCVIII) witjfc: phosphorus pombasulphidc yielded, surprisingly, 

2~(l f3r^ithiolan-2-ylidGnG)indano-l,3-dithionc (CCCXl) in 

which tho othylene bridge was retained*

(CCCXI)

More vigorous thermal treatment; either

failed to remove the bridge (boiling in 1,2,4—trichloro— 

bon-Eone) or caused decomposition (sublimation at 2T5 C«)°

Reaction of 2,3-^ihydro-l&-phcnalono— l 

diono (CCCXII) with tho methylthiodithiolanium salt (CCCVl) 

gave 2-(l 1 3-^lithiolan~2-ylidone)—2,3-dihydro-*lE»phcnalcno- 

1,.3-^iono (CCCXIII) which proved resistant to sulphur iz at ion 

with, pure or with "crude" phosphorus pcrrtasulphidc in xylcnc,
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pyridino or 1^2^4—ti»ichlorobonzono* Pcxseibljf tho carbonyi 

groups arc more stcrically hindered in this compound than 

they are in. the indanedione derivative*

(cccxn)

(CCCXIIl)

THe starting material for the synthesis

of (CCCIV) was? 1,3-dimethyl barbituric acid (CCCXIV). Again 

this condensed with tho mothylthiodithiolaniunii salt (CCCVl) 

to yield the expected product,5—(lf.3—dithiolan-2—ylidcne) 

—I t ^—dimethylhoxahydropyriiiridine-»2 t 4j^—trionD (CCCXV,X=O)» 

On reaction with phosphorus pontasulphide partial sulphur— 

ization took place to yield 5-(lf3-dithiolan—2-jylidone)—1>3^ 

dimothyl^2-rthioxohoxahydropyrimidcne-4 f 6-.dione (CCCXV,X=S) e 

This material was resistant to further sulphurization.

(CCCXIV?)
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Thus,in none of these four cases did it 

prove possible to obtain a product of the required 

constitution.No further routes to these materials wore 

investigated.

Several routes to 1,2 ? 5j6—tetrathiapcntalenc

-3,4-dithiono (CCCV) were investigated but none of these were 

successful,

It was proposed that 1,l,l-trichloro-2— 

mothylpropan-2—ol (CCCXVl) might give the required product in

a single stage (SCHEME 24) .This proposition:, was an extension
115 of the results of Brown who obtained 5-morcapto.-4-phcnyl

-I,2-dithiole~3-thionc (CCCXVIl) by reaction of 2-phcnyl- 

propOtio (CCCXVIIl) with sulphur in boiling dime thy Iformamidc.

S-S
S/BMF

Ph
(CCCXVIIl) (CCCXVII)

Replacement of the phonyl group bjr the

trichloromethyl group introduces the possibility of further 

roaction t via a dithioacid,to the required product.However, 

the product isolated from the reaction was 5—morcapto—4— 

methyl-l,2-dithiole-3-thione (CCCXIX) e ThG labile 

trichloromothyl group has reacted first and the methyl group 

has been retained.

ŜJ
S/DIJF

(CCCXVI)
Me
(cccxix)
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Attempted preparation of 4-butoxyccirbonyl

~5-morcapto-.i, 2-dithiolo—3~thionc (CCCXX) t again by the
115 

mothod of Brom ,from n.~butyl methacrylate (CCCXXI) and

sulphur,gavo a black tar.

s

CCUBu
(CCCXXI)

(cccxx)

Another approach to (CCCV) involved the

initial preparation of 4-othoxycarbony2&-5-amino-l,2-dithi.olG 

-3-thione (CCCXXIl) according to the mothod of

5 5
(CCCXXII)

Reaction of the arninodithiolcthionc (CCCXXIl) 

with phosphorus pontasulphidc and with sodium sulphide gave 

small amounts of a yellow oil and sulphur respectively, 

Diazotizration of (.CCCXXIl) also yielded sulphur as the only 

identifiable product.
Finally^the compounds dicthyl 1,3-dithiolan 

-2-ylidone malonate1 (CCCXXIIl) and diethyl dimorcapto- 

mcthylonomalonato (CCCXXIV) were prepared,according to 

established procodicro,froin diethyl raalonato.

However,sulphurization of these materials 

with phosphorus pentasulphidc,under various conditions, 

failed to produce the desired product.



(AIXXDOO)

0
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Notes
1) The following instruments were used for obtaining 

spoctroscopic data:—
I.R, Unicam SP200 Infrared Spectrophotomctcr. 

N.M.R. Varian HA100 NMR Spoctromotor. 

Mass A.E.I, MS902 Mass Spoctromotor.

2) Tho alumina used for the column chromatography was

*Activatod Alumina Typo H1 from Laportc Industries Ltdi

3) Tho melting points quoted are uncorrectod.
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SECTION 1 Cyclo-addition

and RGarrmrcoaonts of 2~Thiophenapylideiie— 1, 
dithiolefi cind Related Reactions 

l) Dithiolethiones 
3 • 3-Dim e

Tho nothod usod was a modification of that 

of Thuillior and Vialle . The procedure used for the phony! 

compound is typical.

Sodium hydride (9.8g«j50/j oil disporsion) 

was suspended in ben zone (155-^1., Na dried) and _t-butyl 

alcohol (20nl.) was added dropariso with stirring. A vigorous 

reaction occurred and stirring was continued for 30nin« To 

tho result inc; ,yro.y mass wore added acotopheiune (45nl.) and 

then, carbon disulphide (24ril.) dropwise with stirring. An 

immediate reaction took plao^ to give an orange mass which 

was allowed to stand for about 12 hrso I'Jater (ca. 300ml.) 

was then added whereupon the orange solid dissolved. Tho 

aqueous fraction was separated, extracted with ether (2x1 00ml.) 

and acidified (after addition of ice) with concentrated 

sulphuric acid. The yellow product which precipitated was 

extracted into ether and the extract was dried. Eomoval of 

the solvent gave orange crystals of 3 y 3— dimercapto— 1— phony!— 

prop-2-en-l— one which wore washed with a little light 

petroleum (b.p. 60— 80 C») .

Yield - 21g. (23 C/0
m.p. = 60-63°C. (lit. in. p. - 63°C.) 

Tho same procedure was used for tho preparation 

~

3, 3— dimcrcapto— 1— (p-bromophenyl) prop— 2-en— 1-oiie 

(42,) m.p. = 105-107°Co; (lit. m.p. = 105°Cc)

3, 3-dimorcapto— l-(p-m3thoxyphonyl) prop-2-en-l-ono 

(30,) m.p. = 96-9T°C. (lit. m.p. = 98°C.)

Prepared from tho corresponding 3,3— 

dimercapto-l^arylprop-2-cn~l-onos .and phosphorus pentasulphid
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in pyridine by the method of Thuillier and Vj.cJ.lo :-

5-phonyl-l,2~dithiol,>~3~thiono (45,
ci.p. = 125-12T°Co (lit. m.p. = 125-127°Co)

5- (p_bromophonyl) -1 , 2-dithiolo-3-thi -no ( 
m.p. = 128_130°C. (lit. ni.p. = 13CX-131°C.)

5-(p-ricthoxyphenyl)--l, 2-dithiolo-3— thiono (93/ 
n. p. = 109°C. (lit. n.p. = 109°C.)

Prepared by the ror.ctioii of |3yp -dmothyl—
i |

styrcnc with sulphur in dinothylformrjiiido. ' 
i)

Plionyl mr.gnosium bromide wns prepared fron 

bronobonzcno (31«4g.»0.2 nolo) rjid n-gnositm (5^. ,0.2 nolo) 

in other (70ml.) .

The fl^sk IJT.S cooled cud. a solution of

isobutyrnldohydo (ll.5{j. ,0.16 nolo) in jthor (20ml., Nr, driod) 

•tfcis ndded dropwiso,"with swirlin^^r.t such r, r-^.te th^.t the 

mixture just re fluxed. Finally thr, mixture was ro fluxed on r, 

Tr^ter br-.th for 15 nin« When cool the mixture irr.s pourod on^o 

a mixturo of ice (cc.oI^O-.} end 10, sulphio?ic acid (lOOml.). 

Tho aqueous lay or T-ras separated .and oxtra,ctod irith ethor and 

tho ttjo otheroal layers wore combined, •washed with 10. 

sulphuric acid and watcr,r.iid dried. Removal of the; ether 

g-avo a palo yellow oiH (23.7g») whioh was identified by n 0 ra.r. 

rjnd i.r. as 1—hydrozy—l— phony l—2^mothylpropcvno« Tho alcohol 

was dehydrated by rnf luxinj overnight in 10;, liydrochloric 

acid (300ml.) and the olofin Tias then obtained by nteam 

distillation. The olefin was identified by n.m.r. and i.r. 

spoctroscopy as & , fi -diidethylstyreno and was- used without 

further purification,

The olofiit (l3.2g.,0.1 mole) and sulphur

(8.i*. fO.25 mole) wore ro fluxed in dinothylformamidc (ca.SOml 

for 4 days. After this tine t.l.c. £rwo a single orange spot. 

The solvent was removed and ths residual orrji^c oil
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crystallized on cooling to give en orange solid which was 
purified by chromatography,using benzene as eluant,and 
rscrystallization from acetone to givo chunky orange plates* 

Yiold - 19.5s- (87. 1/--) 

nup. = 114°C. (lit. rn.p. = 114-115°C. 1:L ) .

d) 5->( t— but

Prepared by a modification of tho method of 
Spindt,St ovens nnd Baldwin

Sulphur (8g.,0.25 nolo) was dissolved in 
dimethylformamido (ca«50 ml.) and di— isobutono (ll.2g., 
0.1 molo) was added slowly to tho rcgluxing solution.. Tho 
solution rapidly bocamo dark ;and,duriii;;- tlio courso of 48 hrs. 
under reflux, tho colour changed from a dark bluish-grey to 
a dark brownish— orange. After cooling tho solvent was removed 
and the residue, an orange oil, was chromatogrr.phcd 011 alumina 
using benzene as cluant.An orango band gave, on removal ef 
solvent, deep orango crystals which wore dissolved in tho 
minimum amount of cold benzene and filtered to remove 
unreacted sulphur. The orango solid was shown, by ii.m.r. 
spectroscopy,to bo a 5°s 50 mixture 0f 4-ncopcntyl-l l 2~ 
dithiolo-3-thiono <and 5-(^-butyl)— j-mothyl-1, 2-dithiol<>-3- 
thione.No further attempt was made to separate the components 
of tho pixturo.

Yield = llg. (54>-) 
e) 5~( t~Butyl) ~|~neopentyl~l ,2~di thiolo-.3~thigrio

Prepared from tri-isobutone and sulphur in
dimctliylformamide,a modification of tho method of Landis rnd

108Hamilton .
Tri-isobutcnc (l6.8g. ,0.1 mole) was added

dropwiso to a boiling solution of sulphur (l6g«,0.5 mole) in 
dimethylformamido (ca, 50 ml .)• After a further 4 days under 
reflux the solvent was removed and the resulting reel oil 
distilled under reduced pressure (oil pump) .A small amount of 
tri-isobuteno (ca. 2g.) was collected followed by a red oil 
(12. 8g. , 56, ) which was identified by n.m.r. spectroscopy as 

• 5-.(t«b'utyl)-4-noopontyl-l I 2-dithiolo— 3— thionc.
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b.p. . 155-170°C./I

(lit. b.p. = 155-l85°C'./l-3 no. He

f) 4 * 5-Totrainethyleno-l 1 2-dithiolo-3-thiono.
109 Prepared by the' method of Mayor ot al.

from 1-pyrrolidinocyclohoxcno,carbon disulphido and sulphur. 

Yield = 19.5g. from 30g.cnamino (52$

m.p. = 100~1010C e (from acetone) 

(lit m.p. = 102°C.)

g) 4->Phcnyl~l,

Prepared ~by tho nothod of Leaver ot ?.l. 
rociction. of 0—othyl S— phonr.cyl dithiocr.rbonr.to with 

phosphorus pciitr.sulphiclo in totrr.lin.Tho tctrr.lin wns 

removed under reduced pressure (oil pump) raid the residue 

chromr-togrc-phod on aluminn with bonz no n-s elunntoA yellow 
brjid yielded 4~phonyl-.l, 3-dithiole— 2-thione which, on 

rocrystnllizr-tion from acetone, gnve pr,lc yellow noodles (27/ v • 
m.p. = 116-11T°C. (lit. m.p. = 117-ll8°C.)

2) Substituted. Acetylenes.
r,c c tyl ene

Proparod by .?, modification of the method of 

Bodondorf nnd Mrjrer
p-Methoxyr.cotophonono 

was dissolved in dimethylformrunidc (20 ml.) rjid phosphoryl 
chloride (12 ml., 0.13 mole) wr\s nddcd dropwisc with stirring 

so -that the temperature of tho reaction mixture did not 
oxceod 60°C. Stirring was continued for 4 hr. and the resulting 

brown, clear, viscous liquid was allowed to stand overnight. 

This liquid was dissolved in water and a concentrated 
aqueous solution of sodium acetate (6gA) was added dropwiso 

with stirring. Stirring was continued for 1 hr. and the 

solution allowed to stand for 24 hr. during which time 
orange crystals woro precipitated. Tho solid was filtered off 

and a further crop was obtained by keeping the filtrate.

Tield = 9.86g.(50x )
The orange crystals wore shown, by n.m.r. 

spoctroscopy,to bo
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No further purification was attempted,

Tho chloroaldehyde (2g.) was dissolved in 

dioxan (20ml.) and the solution heated to boiling, A hot 

solution of sodium hydroxide (4g.) in water (lOml.) was added 

drop-wlsQ and the temperaturo maintaincd for 1 hr» During this 

tino tho colour of the solution changed from orange to rod— 

brown, The solution was thoii stoaia-distilled until the 

distill^to becamo clonr. The conbinod distillate wns extracted 

with jthor to give p*-mothoxy^ionylaccjtylono which did not 

crystalline immediately,probably owing to tho presence of 

residual dioxan,

Tiold » 0.82g,(6l-.0 
m.p. * 30°C. (lit m.p, * 31-32°CO

b) Diijlienylacetylpne

Proparod by the method of Smith and. 
Palkof112 .

Yiold = 15.4G, from 30^. of trans-stilbono

(525-)
m.p. « 60°Co (lit. H.p. = 6Qu6l°C.)

3) Bocarboxylation ot 2i~>Tliiophonac.Tlidoncr.li 3*<l.itliiolo^l^ 

c-rboxylic, ,acid.
The acid was prepared by the method of

-D 1 • * I 10Bchrmger et al •
Yield « 83. from lOg, of potassiun. salt

(60,0

m.p. « 175-190°C.(decomp.) 

(lit. m.p. = l86-190°C.(docomp.) 

The dccarboxylation was carried out by throe 

methods:— 

a) IIoatin/-j without solvent
Tho acid (l.5s») was heated for 10 min. at

200°C. A dark brown tar was produced which was chromatoGraphxvl 

on alumina with benzene as oluant to give:—
i) a rod solid (0.03g.,m..p,134°C. ffron li/jht petroleum 

b.p, 80/100°C.) which was shown to bo identical (nixed m.p.,
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i.r. end n.nur. spectra.) with en authentic sample of 

2— phony 1-6 a-thi ~. t hiophthon •

ii) en orange solid (0.06g.,m.p. 123~124°C»?from 

acetone) identical with en authentic spccinon of 5— phony! 

-1 , 2-dithiolo— 3-thiono (mixed m»p« , 1. r. ) •

b) Rofluxin/^ m 2,6—lutidine

Tho acid (l«5g«) was re fluxed in 2,$-.

lutidino (ca.25 ml.) for 1 hr. Aftor this time tho solution 

was acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid and oxtractjcL 

with othor.Tho broim tarry residue; obtained on removal of the 

ether was chroniatographed as in a) and tho sane red (O.lg.) 

and orange (0.2g.) compounds wore obtained.

c) S^bliniatioji

The acid (l*5e?») "was nixed with an eoual

volunio of sand and heated in a sublination apparatus to 200 C. 

Boforo this temperature was reached the apparatus was 

evacuated at the pump, The temperature was maintain...-,"!, until 

sublimation had ceasocT (ca«4 hr.).Tho sublimate was 

chromatographod as in a) and the same rod (O.QSg.) .and 

orange (O.l8g.) compounds woro obtained,

4) DGca-rboxylation of 2»-(p^bromo) thiophenacylidoiie~l. 3— 

d it hil Q~-'l?
The acid was prepared from 5— IP— bromo—

phony!) -l,2-dithiolo-3-thionc and acotylenodicarbox^rlic acid,
10 

monopotassium salt, by tho rirothod of Bohringc-r ct al.

Yield » 9*6g. from l^g. potassium salt (?!'/)

m.p. = l80-195°C.(doconp.) 

Tho acid was us;/d withouj further

purification •
Similar procedures were followed as

described in the previous section.. In all cases there was 

obtained a rod solid,2-(p-bromophenyl)-6a-thiathiophthcn end 

an orange solid, 5-(p-bromophcnyl)-lj2-dit 1iiolo~3— thiono. 

a) Yield rod solid « 0.08g.

ra.p* = 174-17 5°C.( from ethyl acetate)
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C E S Br

Roquiros 41.91 2,22 30.48 25.40

Fpund 41.62 2.31 30.41 25.36

Yield dithiolethione = 0.13g.

It) Yield ihiathiophthon - 0.09g. 

Yield dithiolotliiono » O

Yield thiathiophth ..n ~ O.l8g. 

Yield dithiolotliiono » 0.24g.

Ethyl 2-.thioT)honacylidene-l . ,\-4itliio 

a) ProjJcir cit i on
5^Plien.yl-lj2«dithiolo-3wbhiono ^3g.) and 

ethyl propiolc.to (2»3g«) (nol^r ratio 1:2) woro hoatod in 

boiling bonzonc (50ml.) for 5hrt Tho eolutioij wr,s thon 

reduced in volume -bo ecu 10 nl. rnd chionr,toc,*rr-phod on- r,lunina 

"bonzono r.s eluan.t. A gyoonish«-b»oTOa, bcJid,on ov»|>o3?atian, 

bronze crystals of ethyl 2— th-iophontvcjrlidoiio-J. > 3— 

dithialo — <— orjp'bQxylato.

Hold = 3«2g, (T2.T)0

CH

Requires 54.54 3.90 
Found 54.66 3.96 31*22 

"b) Rp^rran^enont 
i) ^Qn.tyt,^ ^n tIiG,,iaJbs_ence of sol van t

Tho adduo-b (0,5^.) ^-T^s heated at 200°C.

for 15 min. and the product was chroma tOb^c-PHcd. on alumina 

using benzene as eluant.TThile the colunn was being developed 

it iras protected fron li^-ht in order to prevent irreversible 

adsorption which was probably duo to light-assisted hydrolysis 

of ester groups in the products,Fron the colunn was obtained:—

Firstly,. an orange band yielding an orange-red 

solid which rocrystallizcd fr-on othanol to give er^ngo-red 

plates of ethyl 5-phenyl-6r^thiathiophtherw 3^carbo:qrlnto. 

Yield = 0.2g. (40/0 

n.p. = 116-117 °C.
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CHS
C 14K12°2S 3 RG(iuiros 54.54 3-90 31. IT 

Found 54,59 3.28 30.69
Secondly t a rod band viclding c, rod solid

which recrystallized from othanol to give deep red noocllos 

of ethyl 5«»phoii3rl^c
Yiold «

m.p, - 111~112°C.
CHS

C 14IIia02S 3 Rcc^iros 54.54 3,90 31.17 
Found 54.65 3. 97 30,91 

ii) 3%Q£ luxin£ in ay-lone Bin jfrlio^ r,T3isoncGi of sulphur.
Tho. r.dduct (0%lg») wr.s her, tod in

sylcrro (l2»5 nl, $S froc),Tho reaction was followed on 

which showed no roarmig'oraGn't to have taken pl.nco during 3 

days.,
Re

The above reaction was repeated with sulphur 

present. Complete rearrangement) to ^ivx) the two 

isonerlo ^r-^fcjilathiophtliens mentioned atovo id the sane 

ratio | was observed after 15 hr» 

6) Eoarrail^eLiont of Etliyl ^p^onjOg-Z^th-T
rboxvlate

a) Heating j iLri the abs_Qnce,,_,of_,sp_lvp_AJ
The 1,3-adduct (0.1-.) was heated at 200°C. 

for 3 hr.Tho product was then ehronato-^raphod on alumina 

wi*feh "benzene as elunnt to give:—
i) A bright r£d b.and which gave a red solid.Crystalliaation 

from otliyl acetate gave red plates of ethyl 2 , 5-di-phcnyl-6-a- 

tliiathiophitaonw3-car'bo2ylato, identical (mixed cup. and i.r. 

s poet run) with a specimen synthesisod as described later.

Yield = 0.029s. (29/';) 
m.p. = 136-137°C.

CHS

S Eequiros 62.50 4. IT 25.00 

Found 62.56 4.06 24.69
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ii) A doopor rod band which gave a rod solid. Crystallization 

from othyl acetato gave doop rod noodles of ethyl 3,5-

Yiold - 0.006-. (6).") 
n.p. « 13CX.13l°C.

CHS
C 20Hl6°2S3 R°(lui:i?os 6 2.50 4.17 25.00 

Found 62.61 4.11 24*64

U.B. Tlio clironatograplxy column was wrapped with silver foil

to prevent irreversible adsorption, 

b) Rofl-UxirigLJji jKylerie

Tho 1,3— adduct (O.lg.) was hoatod in boiling 

xylono (ca. 12.5^1») both in the absence and in the presence 

of sulphur (0.01^.) .In both cases no rearrangement was 

observed aftor 3 days. 

°) Synthesis of

carboxylatq
Ethyl 2~ben zoyl~2-( 5-phonyl-JL , 2-dithiol-3- 

ylidono) acotato (0.03^.) and phosphorus pontasulpliidc 

(O.lg.) wore rofluzed in bonzono (25 nl.) for 4 hr.Tlio 
solvent was partially removed and the concentrated residue was 

clironatograpliod o^ alumina with, benzene as elurjit to jivo: —
i) A red band yielding a rod solid which crystallized 

from ethyl acetate to give ethyl 2, 5-diphony 1-6 a- 
thiathiophthon-3-carbosylato (0.02£.) , bright red plates,

n.p. 136-.13T°C.
ii) A faint rod band which gave a vcrjr snail amount of a 

noru-crystallino rod material which was not identified. 

7) De£a3^52i£y£n^J^^
c.ycl o p ont an G t Ii i one

Tho acid was prepared by the method of Bchringor
+ i 10 ot al.

Yield = 0.22g. from 0.2g. of 4,5-trincthyleno

m.p. = 189-194°C. (lit. n.p. = 191-196°C.) 

The acid was dccarboxylatcd by tho method of
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BohrJUigor ot al* The product consisted of dull rod noodles 

(EL.P. = 134—135 C.) which wore identified by n.n**. spec— 

troscopy as 2«-(l > 3^ithiol~2-ylidcno)cyclopontan^thione.

. Yield « O.lg. from 0.2g. of acid (6l>0. 

8) Attempted Preparation of 2~

yl Mono) cyol ohoxane t hion _q

4 1 5- Te train© thylene-l, 2-dithiolo~3-thione

(0.2£») arid propiolic acid (0.08g.) wore reacted according 

to the procedure of Bohrin^er ot. al . A black tarry solid

was produced which h&d a poorly defined i.r. 
spoctrua and, on sublinat ion , gave no identifiable products, 
9) Preparation of ^-.5— Totranietbyj^^^^thiophenacylidcne^l* 

ditliiolo
a) 2»Br oqocyc lohcxan one

Prepared by the method of Belcher } Hoy Ic 

and West .

Yield = 52o fron 50g* °f cyclohoxanone (5^/-) •

b) Cvclisation

3 j 3— Dinercapto— 1— phony lprop—2—on— 1— ono

(3^92g«) c^cl sodium bicarbonate (l,68g.) wore suspended in 

othanol (50 nl.) and bromoeyclohcxanonc (3»5-rg») Trr>-s added, 

The mixture was stirred for 24 lir. and the yellow crystals 

which had deposited wore filtered off.

Yield = 3.36.J. 
n.p. = 1.14-145°C.

c) Reaction with Hydrogen Cliloridc

The yellow compound , obtained above, was

dissolved in dry chloroform (500 ml.) and dry hydrogen 

chloride was bubbled through the solution for 3 hr. at roon 

toLiporaturo.The solution was then washed with water, dried, 

and evaporated to dryness.The orange solid obtained was 

chromatographed on alumina with benzene as eluant to ^ive a 

yellow band which yielded orange crystals (2,lg.).This 

product was dissolved in hot ethanol and filtered when a 

pale yellow solid (0,52/y.) was obtained which was identified 

by i.r. spectrum as 2,4-bis(phcnacylidcnxO-l,3-dithiacyclo~
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l3utr.HG.Tho filtrate yielded orange crystals (l*5g.) the n.m.r. 

spectrum of which was in general agreement -with the structure 

of 4,5-totraaethylenG-2~phenc,c|riideno~l r 3~dithiolo. 

d) Sulphurisation

Tho koto—compound (0.3g.),obtained above, 

and phosphorus pon.-feisulphidc (lg*) wore heated in boiling 

benzene (25 nl«) for 15 rain. The solution was reducod in 

volume and chromatographed on alumina with benzene as cluant 

to yield a red—brown band which gave a dark rod solid (0.19g. ? 

60>:.) which was identified as 4,5-totramothylGnc-£— 

thiophenacylidene—1,3—dithiole by n 0 m.r. spoctroscopy and by 

thermal rearrangement to a thiathioplith.cn (see below).

m.p. = l64°C. (from ethyl acetate)„

CHS

Clt-ILL^S3 Requires 62.07 4.83 33.11 

Pound 62.22 4.74 32.89 

°) Re.qrr-ange ment
The l,3~rvdduct (0.05g.) was heated at 

200 C» for 20 niin. Tho product was chromatographed on 

alumina with benzene as Gluant to yield a red solid (0.03U 

m.p. = 153—154°C.) identical (mixed n.p,,i«r.) with 2-phonyl- 

4 T 5—totramc tliylono—6a—thiathiophthen. 

10) C^cload.ditAQ^_So_r-_c_tions. JPJJL4SL?-" c-tylonos and 

Di thio 1 o t hion_os_
In' all cases the procedure adopted was

identical.Tho detailed results arc shown in TABLE l.Tho 

molting points and analysis results for now comp unds aro 

tabulated along with the n..m.r. spectra.
Tho l,2-dithiolo-3~thiono ,and the acetylene 

in the molar ratio 1:2 were hoatocl in boiling sylone 

(ca.50 ml./O.0125 mole dithiolothione).The reaction mixture 

waar reduced in volume and chromatographed on alumina with 

benzene as oluant to give:—

a) a bright rod band which consisted of the 6a- 

thiathiophthon.
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b) a yollow bend which consisted of rooovorod dithiolotliiono.
c) a recUbrowo. band which consisted of the 2wfchioaeyl-»

nothylone^l f 3-dithiolo. In the cases of this bend moving 
slowly, it wr.s clutod with other,

The first, proup of reactions shown in tho 
tciblo w^s carried out in the absence of sulphur raid the 
second in the presenc of a catalytic quantity (ca« O.Ol^./ 
10 nil, xyleno).

Tho yields given are based on tho amount of 

dithiolothlono consumed.
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Reactions carried out ixi- the absence of sulphur J—•

R!
Ph

6 4

Ph
2_pyridyl
2-pyridyl
2-pyridyl
p-NO C6E^
pjsro2cdK4

Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph;
Ph,
Ph 
Ph
Pfc
Ph

R2
H
E

E
E
E
E
E
E
Ph
Ph
E
E
E
E
E 
E
E
II

E\

E
E 
E
E
E
ir
E
E
a
E
E
Mo
Ph
Me

CE2C(Mo) 3
COC6E OMo

( rirr •»l v£I

R/;
P&
Ph 
Ph

p-MoOC6E
Phi
Pfe
Ph
Ph.
Ph
Ph
Ph
Phi
SIfo

t-Bu

t-Bu.
Ph 

ssCE) „«-
•»\CE— ) ^«w
-(cV 4-

% Rocov. (A)
2.5

5.8
1

40.4.
17.3
82. T
<1
61.5
41.7
34'. 2
40.3 j
10.9,

0
30.8
3.1

46.4 i
30.2
12.0 '
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^Yiold (B)

19
28
25
34.4
21.6
9.4
4.3

32.8
13.6
36.?
39.4
17-6
60.2

0
0

35.7
0

75.6
0

lp Yield (C)

<1
1.5

10.5
6.3
1.1

28.1
0

4.5
0

<i
<i
4.2
<1

16.2
18.0
18.7

0
0

73.7

Time

5 hp.
3 hr.
7 hr.
3 hr.

40 rain.
1 hr.
9 hr.
1 hr.
7 hr.

18 hr.
8 hr.
6 hr.

14 hr.
4 hr.
5 hr.
3 hr.

60 hr.
3 hr.
4 hr.

Notes

S

8
»tfctg

B

8

B

c t g

c

8
d»g

g
e,g
f
g
g-

g
g
8



TABLE I continued 

Ructions carried out in the presence- of sulphur :-

El
T T

ii

TT

ii

. Ph
Ph
TT 
11

TT

E2
p-MoOC^II ,

i"

P-McOC^II.,
T

Ph
2— pyridyl

Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph

S3
H

H
TTJ.1
T~

H

II

H,

Ph

Ph
Pli
Pli
Ph
Ph

~(CiIc=CIi) ^

-(CK2 ) r

,.- Rqcov. (A)

5.8
0.3
1.2

25.3
40.4
31.7
34.3
30.7

ITotos. on Tab! PS,

a) These rotations worn also carried out usiiir; chlorobenzenc 

as solvent when essentially thn same results woro 

obtained,

b) Report, of Bohrin.jor's ro act ion usin^ 1 4 5 nolo p—mothoxy— 

phonylacotyloncyr.iolo of dithiolothionc.

c) Reactions carried out in benzene.

d) Repeat of Bohrin-_;or' s reaction usin/j* oguinolar quantities

of roactants and dinetiiylforoanido as solvent, 

•.;) Iii tlieso reactions tlio 2—thioacjtjtmetliylone—1,3—dithioles

camo off the column before the dithiolcthiono. 

f) A broim band in front of the 6a—tliinthiopjithon ;^avc a

browi oil irhich could not bo crystallized* 

/_;) A trace of recovered arylacotylcno iras obtained from a

pale pink band in front of the red 6a-.thiatfeio jphthon

band.



09 
JTI 9

0

n
2'T 
1*0

'02

0

I'O 

t"*0

(0) PI-TJL '< I (3) PTCT
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ll) Solutiorr Roarran^Bonts.

Tho procedure employed wns tho sr.no in all 

cases.
Tho 1,3— adduct (O.^g.) was licjr.tod in

"boiling ssylono (10 ml.) in tho prosonco of sulphur (0.005g.) 

until t«l«c. indicated thr.t rur.rrrji^omcnt WP.S ossontinlly 

comploto. Tho product wc.s chroian.to^Tr.phod oil rJu^iina with 

"benzene r.s oluant to give : —
r.) r, rod band which yielded 'the 6cwthi^thiophthcru 

b) a brown brJid -which yielded unchanged starting aat
Tho results obtained aro sunmarizod in 

TABLE II.



R.17X XC >

s s

R. 4-

Rl
Pfe.
p^JfeOCx-K. •^ 04
Ph
p^02CdH
2^pyrid^l
Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph
p-MoC6E
Phi
II

E2
H
R
H
H
H
Ph
H
H
II
H
II
H
II

R}
H
1
E
H
H
H
Ph

m
COCx-H OMo

HA
Ph
Ph

p-MoOCyBL
Ph
Ph
Ph
SMo
Ph
Ph

(T

{ rrr "\ *»1 v/M^v/ /••*'

-(CH^-
Artrr \

-(cV 3-

Uotcs
c.) Thcso rc?.rrringomerdis r.lso took place in boiling borreono

ovor n period of 12 Hoc* im. tho pro&caacc cmd ijz> the
absonco of sulphur*



Yield (B)
87
91
90
43
72

0
0

a<
79
96
97

0
0

»

/-• ^ oi-v. (A)
7.2
8.6
3.4
6.5

10.1
92
9.' x '
5-2
2.1

1
1

83
76

Time
12 hr.

7 lur.
7 lir.
5 hr.
5 hr.

60 hr.
60 hr.
17 hr.
24 hr.

1 hr.
1 hr.

60 hr.
60 hr.

i

Wot os

r.
ocv
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12)

procedure employed was the snao inn all 

cases*
The 2~thioacyamctJ^leno—l,3^i±hiolo (culg 

was heated at 200 'C,. until t.l.c* indicated that 

rx)arran^enicnilfc was ossorntially complete* The product was 

chromatogrcpftod on alumina with "berrerone as eluant to (ji.'tf'c: 

a) a rod bctnd whichi yielded jbfec 6a—thiathlopJrthen^ 

"b) a browrt bond whicb yielded recovered starting material,
TnD rcsuilts obtained are Bumnaxizcd im 

TABUS HX*



e>

oil

H
M
H

s s

II 
H 
H 
H 
H

H

t7

XXX



*jq 9

•JCq 9

•Tccni QJ/
«ttrpn Q£
*jq 9

*jq 3

*iirnrn oi
•IOTCCI oT

omrj]

S*T€
Jv"0^

I
T
^£
TT
T
T

(V) PTOTl ^

0
0

rtt
V<9$
9*0l
S*'-B9
;9*U

S*0l

(a) PTOTJ. ^

a
r\ /> __ /~\
b S S
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13) flofiotjlfln^ invDlvto?. SclcrLJunr 
Hoarrangomcn^t of A

dithiole
Tho 1,3-dit-hiolo (O.lg.) snd selenium 

(0.05g.) woro heated in howling- I,2 f 4-trichlorobcnzonc 

(10 ml.) for 3 hr, Tlio inixturo was chroma tographcd on alumim 

using bonzorro as eluant to give a rod band wMch',ort removal 

of the solvcntty/icldcd a rod solid (0.08g.). The mass 

spectrum of the solid gr;wo 11*312 and 359/360 in tho ratio 

ca.5'0:5'0 oquivalont to 2 > 5-diphenyl-6a~thiathiophthcn and 

2 , 5~^i-phonyl-^a~solcnathiophthcn respectively.

The following methods were employed in*

attempts to separate the components of the mixture but icn 

all cases the best that could bo obtained was a mixture in 

tho proportions ca. So?S 80:20.

i) Tho mixture was chromatographed on a long alumina 

column (ca.8 ft.) using^. as eluant a light petroleum (b,p» 

6 Q~3£°C.) /benzene mixture (90:10) .

ii) Preparative scale t,l,c. using 'Aluramiunroxid G? 

E) ,jE» Merck AG > Bn.rmstadt,.W <>G;crmr2iy l and a solvent

mixture similar to that used im i) as oluant.
\ 126

iil) Drys-colunn- chromatograpby •

Reaction of Thia_thiophthon with Soloniuni

2 , 5-^iphenyl-^a— tlsiat h iophthcn ( Q. Ig 

r.nd selenium (0.05g.) were heated in boiling 1,2,4— 

trichlorobenzone (10 ml.) for 3 hr. The product was 

chromatographed on alumina using benzene as cluant to grwc 

a red band which,on: removal of solvont,yioldod a red solid. 

(0.075g.) 0 Tho mass spectrum of this solid indicated that 

ii was unchanged thiathiophthen and that it contained no 

selenium compound. 

14) Hearrangpniont _of ̂-l

dithip^le in Xy,lonc_¥ith Various Additives

Tho procedure employed was tho same in

all cases.
4-Phcnyl— 2-thiophcnacylidcno-l , 3-dithiolo
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(O.lg.) and Q.Olg. each, of -ill catalysts wore heated irt 

boiling xylene (ca« 12.5 ml.). The reaction was followed on t.l.c. 

until it was observed that rearrangement was essentially 

complete. Chromatography on alumina with benzene as eluant 

yielded 2,5-diphenyl-6a~thiathiophthen (0.06 5-0.085g. ,80-9,0^) 

and recovered starting material (0.005-0.Olg.). The times for 

rearrangement are given in TABLE IV.

TABLE IV*

ADDITIVES TIME (hr.) REQUIRED FOR 

REARRANGEMENT

None

5~phcnyl—1,2~dithiole—3- 

thionxs (l cquiv.

S
ZnDBDT 

S *- ZnDBDT' 

S -H- ZnO 

S * MBT 

S -ff ZnO -H MBT 

S * TWS.D 

S -K ZnD -H TMTD 

BEZ

S * BPZ

P2S (purified) 

S * P2S5 (purified) 

S * TPC 

S 4r ZnO * TPC

70 (very small amount of 

rearrangement,material 

showed signs of decomposition).

60 (4050 rearrangement)

21

14
3

18
15 
3 
9- 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5

17 
17

ZnDBDT =- zinc dibenzyldithiocarbamatej 

MBT » 2-mercaptobe®zothiazole; 

TMTD « tetramothylthiuram disulphide; 

BPZ = bis(p-pcrthiotoluato)zinc II; 

TPC = thio-p~cresol.
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Bis(p~perthiotoluato);gin!C

Prepared by the method of Fackler et al . 
Yield * 9«4g.- from 12g. of p-tolualdehyde (41$). 
nup. ~ 192-193°C.(lit. m.p. ~ 19,2-195°

The ammonium sulphide solution used 
prepared as follows:—

Sulphur (.12g.) was added to a mixture of
concentrated ammonia (50 ml,) and water (50 ml.) and hydrogen 

sulphide was bubbled through until all the sulphur had 

dissolved. Bubbling was then continued for a further 30 min» 

Wo mixture was shaken from time to time to disperse the 
sulphur, 

Purification of Phosphorus Pontasulphide

The f crude 1 phosphorus pentasulphldc (lOg.)
was placed in a Soxhlet apparatus and continuously extracted 
with carbon disulphido (150 ml.) for 4 hrt Palo yellow 
crystals of phosphorus pentasulphide (5»2g.) separated, 
T-hesc were filtered and again subjected to the same procedure 

to give white prisms (3.8g.). 
15) Reaction between Ar.Y;lpropio]j[ic ac^ds and Dithiolothionos

The 1,2~dithiolo-»3-thione (O.lmolo) and tho 

arylpropiopic acid (O.lmole). wore heated in boiling bonzcnc 

(25 ml.),. The reaction mixture was reduced in volume and 
chromatographod on alumina with benzene as eluant to givo:-

a) a bright red band which yielded tho 6a-thiathiophthcn.
b) an orange band which yielded recovered dithiolcthiono.
c) a brown band which yielded the 2-thioacylmcthyleno-l,3-

dithiolo.
The results obtained are summarized in

TABLE V.
The yields quoted are based on the amount

of dithiolethiono consumed.



CO2 H
Cj ~~

Ar

Ar
P^IioCy-II .

js-iloC^
Ph

r
p-lloC^H

Ph
Ph

\ HP
/ r"Tr \—•^Oii—J .mr

( r*TT ^
( fir \

Mo
'dip^^0) 7

Mo
CH2C(Mc) 3

jt-Bti
JUBu
jUBu

/.' Rocov. (A)
42.5
41.1
40.9
34.3
30.4
36.4
3.0.7

Notes
a) Those ror,ction» "wore cr.iriod. out in boiling 

dichloromcthcnc.



s s

5> Yic-ld (B)
16.1
6.6

18.7
0
0
0
0

c/j Tiold (C)
5a

41.1
4.1

20.0

IT. 2
21.3
19. T

Tine
3 hr.

24 hr.
3 hr.
4 hr.
4 hr.

20 hr.
20 hr.

Notos

a
a
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Reactions Involving l1

« 2 • 3-tkJcidiazolo

Prepared by the mothod of Kirmso and 

Hornor .

Yield »• 5*5g- from: 10g. of 

acotophononc

m.p.

(lit. n.p. = 80u8l°C?.J 

5~Diphcn.vl~rl L2 .

by the same mothod as 

4-pi^ony 1.1 ̂2^.4— thiadiaaoJ-G .

Yiold « 0.33g. from 10g. of

hydras ono (5/J) • 
m.p. « 90-92°C. (lit. m.p.

c) 4 . 5^Bonzor:l_f 2 , ̂ thjadiazolo
P-po.pf> japfl from 2— anojio

TOT

by diaaotization followed by bn^ification »

Ylold ^ O.340* from 1^. of 2-araino

bcn&onnthiol (31V- 1)* 

ra%p. = 33 C. (f3?om li^ht petroleum
b.p.40/60°C 9 ) 

(lit, m.p, = 35 C«)

d) Reaction between ^^honyl—l^t 2->dithiolc~3--thionc and

.. 2 > 3~thiadiazolQ

5— Phony 1—1 ^2-dithiolo— 3— thionc (0. 21g. *

0.001 mole) and 4-phGnyl-l l 2 > 3-»tbirxLin.s5olo (O.l6g. ,0.001 

mole), were heated togo-thcr at 200 C. for lj=r ho?. The product 

vras chromato^rii'phod on c-lumiXKi -with benzene as cluant to

givo:-
i) a red solid (0.06g.) which was shown to be identical 

(mixed m.p.,i.r. spectrum) with 2 t 5~diphenyl-6a-t|iiathiophthci!t<

m.p. » l60-l6l°C e (from ethyl acetate) .

ii) an orange solid (0.05g.) which was shown to bo 

unchanged 5-phgnyl-l , 2-^.ithiolo-3-thionc .
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c) &66ction between. 4^hj3nyl~l t 3^ithiolo.-2~thiono and 

4-Phonyl—1«2».3~thiadiazolo

A procedure similar to that described for

the previous experiment was used. The products obtained were 

2 f,5-diphBnyl-6.a-thiathiophthcn (0.02g.) and unchanged 

dithiolethionc (0.02g.).

d) Reaction, of 4»5~bonzo~l t 2 t 3-thiadiazolo with 4-Phenyl 

1,3-dithiolo~2~thLipno

The thiadiazole (0.1%. ,0.001 mole) and

the dithiolethione (0.21g,,0.001 mole) were heated together 

at 200 Co for l-|-hr.Thc product was chromatographod on 

alumina with benzene as eluant to give a groem solid with a 

metallic lustre (O 0 0l6g. ,m.p. = l86.-l87°C.) identical 

(mixed m.p.) with 4»5—bGnzo~2—thiophenacylidene-l,3-dithiolo. 

(lit. m.p. = 186-187°C).

e) Reactions of 4i 5-»Diphonyl->l t 2 1 3-~thiadiazole with 

3~PhGnyl~l,2-dithiolo-3-thione and with 4~Phonyl 

~1, 3—dithiole—2->thiono

In both cases the thiadiazolo (0.24g«>

0.001 raole) and the dithiolothione (0.21g. ,0.001 mole) were 

heated together at 200°C. for 1 hr.The product was 

chromatographcd on alumina with benzene as oluant,to give, 

in each case,a red solid (m.p. = l86-l87°C.) identical with 

2,3,5~triphcnyl-6a-thiathiophthen (mixed m.p.)(lit. nup. -

187-188°C.).
Yields = 0.03g. from 5-phenyl~l,2-dithiolo-3-

thionc

and O.Olg. from 4-phenyl-l,3-dithiolo-2-

thiono.

If) Reactions of p^Mcthoxyphenylacotylcnc and Sulphur with 

Dithiplcthionos 
a) with 4~Phonyl-l, 3~dithiolc^2~thionc

The dithiolothione (0.21g.,0.001 mole),

p-methoxyphonylacctylonc (0.13g.,0.001 mole) rjid sulphur 

(0.01 g.) wore heated in boiling xyle^jo (ca.12.5 nil.) for
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3 hr. Tho mixture was chromatographod on alumina with 

benzene as oluant to givo:—

i) a fast moving rod -band which gave a rod solid (m.p. = 

135-186°C. from ethyl acetata) identical (mixed m.p.) with

2H?honyl-5-(pwnethoxyphcnyl)^a~$hiathiophthen (lit10. m.p. = 

l85-l86°c.)

lield = O.o6g.(l7.6^).

ii) A slow moving purple-brown band which extended to the 

top of the column. No identifiable products wore obtained 

from this band.

b)

A procedure similar to that described for 

the previous experiment was uscd.Chromatography yielded:—

i) A fast moving red band which gave a red solid (m.p. = 

152-154 C. from ethyl acetate) identified by n.m.t. and 

elemental analysis as 2-»(p~mothoxyphcnyl)-^l—phenyl-6a— 

thiathiophthen .

Yield = 0.08g.(23.4/Q.

CHS

C^gl^ OS Requires 63.12 4.12 28.08 

Pound 63.31 4.04 27.91

ii} A slow moving dark— brown frand which extended to the 

top of tho column and from which no identifiable products 

wore obtained.
Similar experiments in the absence of

sulphur yielded no identifiable products other than the 

original dithiolothiones (0.14g. and 0.15g., respectively) 

even after 24 hr. boiling. 

1$) Ro_a_c t AQng. o £ Phony 1 ace tyjl pAQ_Q^A_Sl^L^gLJd^

DithiolQthion.es 

-) with J^hcny 1-1 1 3rdithiolG.-2^thiong

The dithiolcthionc (0.21g.,0.001 mole), 

phenylacotylone (O.lg., 0.001 mole) and sulphur (O.Olg.) 

wore heated in boiling xyleno (ca. 12.5 ml«) for 3 hr. 

After this time t.l.c. indicated that 4-phonyl-2- 

thiophcnacylideno-l,3-dithiole was present in tho reaction
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mixture (by comparison with an authentic specimen). The 

product was chromatographed on alumina with benzene as eluant 

to give:—

i). Fast moving pale yellow .and pale pink bands which gavo 

no identifiable products.

ii) A pale brown band which yielded a small amount of 

amorphous brown material. This material was again 

chromatographed on alumina with benzene as eluant to yield 

a brown solid (0.004g.,1.3^ up. = 198°C. from othyl acetate) 

identical with 4—phony1—2-thiophcnacylidone-»1,3-dithiole 

(mixod m.p,,t.l.c.)»

iii) A purple—brown band which stretched to the top of 

the column and from which no identifiable products were 

obtained.

b) with 4-Phenyl~l t 2-dithiole-3~thione

A procodur^ similar to that described for

the previous experiment was used. Boiling was continued for 

24 hr» Chromatography on alumina with benzene as eluant 

yielded no product other than starting material (O.llg.).

Similar experiments in the absence of

sulphur yielded no identifiable products other thqp. the 

original dithiolothiones (0.12g. and 0.14g. respectively) 

even after 24 hr. boiling.
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SECTION 2 Preparation; of Gom^pi\ycls_^gnit[gjLnin^[ an Anthracene 
Nucleus

1) Roac t ion of l v4,5 | 8rTGt_r_acji^or^r^ilyriauinone ^wit 
Potassium hydrogen _suliph-ido

Potassium hydroxide (28g.) was dissolved
in the minimum amount of othanol (ca»300 Eil f ) and hydrogen 
sulphido was bubbled through tho mixture for 20hr, I f 4|5,8— 
TetrachlorocnthroquinoiiG (3g*) was added and tho. mixture was 
refluxed for 3hr, The reaction mixture was poured into water 
(ca»500 ml,) and acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid. A 
brown precipitate (l.4g«) ™as produced which was sho-wn by 
mass spectrometry and i.r. to bo the starting material 
contaminated with sulphur.
2) An t hrq. ( 1 1 9_^ S^bcds ; "7 , 1 Q . A»b * c * fl/a * } b is Cthia^thioph ,t hcn|

1 1 4 1 5 1 Q^ctrachloroanthraquinono (6 . 92g» t
0.02 mole) and sodium sulphide nonahydrate (42.9g»f O.lSmolo) 
vrerc heated in a boiling mixture of water (100 ml.) and

green procipair^ was produced^ On. cooling and filtration 
green solid (2.8lg») with a motallic lustre was obtained 5
n.p

*C.JI.S. requires H 364). -1-4 s- °
The cxudcx haxnthiorjithraconc was extracted 

continuously with hot dime thy Iformamide for 24hr. The 

dincthylfornamido extract, on removal of solvent ,yi'3ldod a 

dark brown tar which was not. identified. The rosiduo iron 

tho extraction consisted of hoxathioanthraccno (2»2g. ,30.2, ) 

with a bright metallic lustre. This process was repeated with 

1,2,4-trichlorobonzonc. A portion of the purified matcri-l 

was sublimed (350°C, f 0.1 mm.PIg) for 4 hrs. when sufficient 

sublimate was obtained for analysis.

Analysis a) Sample obtained after extraction with dimethyl-

formamido and 1,2,4-trichlorobonzene:- 

C H S

Cli n,S6 Requires 46.15 1«1° 52.75 
Found 44-86 1.22 48.63



ID) Sample obtained on subliniation:-

C H S 
C n .E S. Roquiros 46.15 1.10 52.75

J-'r / i- °

Found 46.34 1.66 47.32

c) Rosiduo from sublimation:—

Found 44-40 1.11 48.41 

Mass spectra These indicated that the sublimed sample

contained an impurity that volatilised at 210°C, 

and the main component near 300°C. whereas the sample which 

had boeitt extracted contained only the main component at 

300 C. Accurate mass measurement for this latter sample gr.vo 

M= 363.8636 (CWII/1 S6 requires 363.8637). 

3) 5-Oxo~5I-Uan.thra (1.9. 8-bcdo) thiathiophthen

1 , 8—Dichloroanthraquinono (5. 54g» » 0. 02niolc) 

and sodium, sulphide nonahydrate (lA.4G»»0.06 molo) wore 

heated in a boiling mixture of -water (50 ml.) and 

dim -thylformamide (100 ml.) for 2hr. After beint̂  cooled, the 

mixture was poured into water (ca.500 ml.) and acidified 

with dilute hydrochloric acid whereupon a dark jreen solid, 

crude trithioanthrono,was precipitated.

Yield = 5.37g- (93.5))
m.p. = 230~260°C. 

mass spectrum H+286 (C11 E6OS, requires M+286)

A portion of the crude product was 

chromato^ra-ohed on alumina with hot b nzone as oluant to give^.-j -i-

a dark brown solid which yielded dark brown noodles with a 

;p?oen reflex on crystallization from 1,1,2-trichloroothane*

CHS

C 11 II6OS 3 Requires 58.74 2.10 33.57 

Found 58.74 2.13 33.49

4) JklijLJriSsi?^^^ 
\^i ( thiathiophthQn

/rnthraccno (3. 563., 0.02 mole) and sulphur 

monochloride (lO.S^.,0.08 molo) were hoatod in boiling 

1,2,4-trichlorobenzcno (ca.50 ml.) for 2 hr.Tho solution



wont black shortly after tho solvent started to boil. On 

cooling, pale yellow crystals (2.3g. ,m.p. =113°C. ) wore 

obtained: which wore shown (mass spectrum, i.r.) to bo 9,10- 

dichloroanthrac ::no.

The reaction was repeated and boiling

continued for 15 hr. On cooling, dark groan noodles (0.84--,) 

wore obtained, nu p. = ^ 320°C. The green solid was

extracted continuously with boiling dimethylformamidc for 

24 hr.The residue from tho extraction consisted of purified 

product (0.6lg. ,6.2/) which was identified by mass spectrum 

(M=500) and analysis.

The same product was obtained from the 

reaction of 9»10>-dichloroanthracone and sulphur mono- 

chlorido in 1,2,4-triehlorobenzeno.

C Cl S

C l/! C1/r S6 Rc<luires 33.47' 28.29 38.24 

Pound 34-32 27.62 38.53

5) Attempted Preparat .ign_of . Anthra ( 1 , 9~bc ;_5j_10~b * c, !_) Jjis.
(ditliioley

• -lai^i* rn.nr.m-,,,* •••fa

a) RQaction rqf l,5-"Dichloroanthraquinone_ with ,.S.ojlium-

Sodium sulphide nonahydrate 

0.06 nole) was dissolved in water (ca.5° ml.) and added to 

a suspension of 1,5-dichloroanthraquinono (5*54o» 0r°2 nolo 

in diniethylformamide (ca. 100 ml»).The mixture was boiled 

for 2 hr., poured into water (ca.500 ml.), and acidified with 

dilute hydrochloric acid whereupon a brown solid (4. 19s*) 

was obtained. The solid was placed in a Soxhlet apparatus 

and continuously extracted with chloroform for 24 hr. This 

procedure yielded a brown solid (3«l£«,57/) which was 

identified, by mass and n.nur. spectroscopy,as 1,5- 

dimercaptoanthraquinone r-nd was used without further 

purification.

b) Recording1 of
A small amount of sodium hydride (ca. 

50 mg.) was dissolved in deuterium oxide (ca. 1 nil.) and
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iinercaptoanthraquinono (ca. 50 ng«) was added thus 

producing a solution of the disodiun sal$- of 1,5— 

dimercaptoanthraquinone in sodium deuteroxide. 

c) Reaction with Phosphojrus

1,5-J>iaercaptoanthraquinone (l.36g.,

0.005 mole) and phosphorus pentasulphide (3.33g.,0.015 

mole) wore heated in boiling pyridine (50 ml.) for 3 hr. 

The warm solution was pourod into boiligjg water (ca.250 ml.) 

and allowed to cool overnight. A small amount of a light 

brown solid (O.lg.) was precipitated and was identified by 

mass spectrum as sulphur. The filtrate was divided into two 

oqual portions one of which was acidified with hydrochloric 

acid and the other with perchloric acid. Browm solids were 

precipitated in both cases (O.og. and 0.7g. respectively). 

The two compounds had identical i.r. spectra (allowing for 

the porchlorato anion peak at 1100 cm"" ) .and very similar 

mass spectra which indicated that the C^IL-S, (M = 302) unit
-L'r ° Lr

was present. The .analysis results indicated that the brown 

compounds did not contain tho anthra(l,9-bc:5jlO-b t c l ) 

bis (dithiolyliuni) cation but were moro likely to bo the 

neutral compound in a very inpuro state,possibly 

contaminated with pyridine or some product derived therefrom, 

Analysis a) For presumed chloride salt:—

C II Cl N S 

,3, Requires 45-16 1.6l 18.82 0 34.41 

Found 44.63 2.68 0 3.66 34.01

b) For presumed porchlorato salt:—

C II Cl IT S 

^OgS, Requires 33.60 1.20 14.00 0 25.60 

'' Found 36.16 2.53 4.74 3.35 26.09

c) Neutral compound:-
CHS

Requires 55-63 1.99 42.38
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Attempts to Prog ajre 1 • 2 . ^ 1 6^Te tralh:LapGntalGne~ 
3 • 4wlitjilonoLjr.nd Rolatod ^Corn-pounds

^

Prepared by tho method of Gewald11''". 

8,lg. (25/) from l6.8g. ethyl

cyanoacctate

nup. » 180-182°C. (lit.m.p. = l83-l84°C.) 
ii) Roc'.ction' of

pent asul-plildo

Tho dithiolethlono (0.78g.)

phosphorus pont^sulphido (3.52^«) (molar ratio 1:4.5) 

heated in boiling pyridino (5 nl») for 1 hr. Tho wnrm 

mixtiiro was poured into boiling -water (ca, 100 ml.). After 

being coolodj tho solution "was extracted with other, basificd, 

and again extracted with ether. Both, ethereal extracts 

yielded very small amounts of yellow oils which could not 

be identified

iii) Eeaction p^f _the aninodithiolcthionc with sodiuii

_a_te.

The aninodithiolethione (ig.) and sodium 

sulphide nonahydrate (3«5g») wore heated in a boiling 

mixture of water (lO ml.) and dimothylfornamido (30 ml.) 

for 1 hr. After being cooled tho solution was acidified with 

dilute hydrochloric acid and extracted with other. Rouoval 

of the ether yielded a light brown solid which had no bands 

in the i.r.

The aminodithiolethiono (0.5g.) was

dissolved in a solution of sodium nitrite (O.l6g.) in 

50>77/w sulphuric acid (ig.) . Water (5 ml.) was added and the 

solution heated to boiling. After being cooled the solution 

was neutralized with dilute sodium hydroxide solution and 

extracted with other. On removal of the solvent a small 

amount of a yellow solid was obtained (no bands in i.r.).
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b) Prom 1 • 1 . l~Tjichloro~2^ao tlxylproi3an~2~ol

This reaction was based on the method 

described by Brown .

The chloro-alcohol (75g. f °«4 niolo) and

sulphur (llOg.,3.4 mole) were heated in boiling dimethyl-. 

formamide (6 00 ml.) fpr 6 hr. during which time the 

rof luxate changed from blue to colourless. After cooling, 

the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure and the 

rasiduo extracted with chloroform* Tho soluble portion was 

chromatographed on alumina using chloroform as oluant to 

give:-

i) a broi-n band which gave a small amount of brown solid 

(0.4g«) "'-hi eh had no bands in the i,r.

ii) a rod— brown band which gave a brown tar with a very 

poorly defined i.3?, spectrum*

Most of tho original product was insoluble

in r>h]oroform but dissolved in hot water and, on filtering and 

cooling, gave red-brown crystals* Those were redissolved 

in water and the solution acidified with dilute hydrochloric 

acri d to give an orange solution which was extracted with 

ether* Removal of the ether yielded, after trituration with 

ethanol, rod crystals (2.2g.) which were identified by mass 

and n.nipjb. spectra as 5~norcapto~l--methyl— l,2-dithiolG-3~ 

thiione*
cup. « 87-80°C.(lit. 115 m.p. = 88_89°C.) 

From Pic t_hyl ̂
The starting material wq^s prepared by tho

116
method of Jonsen and Hbnriksen .

i) Tho malonate (lg») rjid phosphorus pcntasulphido (4*3g.f 

purified) (molar ratio 1:5) were heated in boiling xylene 

(5 ml.) for 30 min* Chroma tography on- alumina with benzene as 

eluant gave a red-brown band which yielded a small amount of 

a brown tar which could not be crtstallized.

ii) Tho above reaction was repeated using unpurified 

phosphorus pentasulphide in pyridine as solvent. Heating was 

continued for 1 hr. and the warm mixture pourod into boiling
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water (ca. 100 ml,). After being cooled the mixture was 

filtered yielding a palo yellow solid which was shown (i.r.) 

to be the starting material.

iii.) The above reaction was repeated using unpurified 

phosphorus pcntasulphide and 2,6-lutidino as solvent. Again 

starting material was recovered.

The procedure used was based on tjjcit of
v 115 Brown .

n~Butyl raethacrylate (50 ml.) and sulphur

(55&») were hoatod in boiling dime thy Iformamidc (300 ml.) for 

36 lir. during which time tho rodifluxatc changed from blue to 

colourless. Removal of the solvent yielded a black tar. A 

portion of this tar was dissolved in water. Acidification 

with dilute hydrochloric acid followed by extraction with 

ether again yielded a black tar.

o) FrogL J^Lot hyjb AJRQ_rjcaptg riio^iyj^jiema^lpn ate

The diner c apt o-conrpound was prepared
117 

by the method of Goinppcr and Topfl (which yields the

disodium salt as a yellow solid) .Acidification of an aqueous 

solution of the salt yielded the dimercapto—conpound as an 

unstable brown oil,
This oil, on reaction with phosphorus

pentasulphido (purified or unpurified) in pyridine or xylene, 

either in tho presence or in tho absence of sulphur, gave, by 

standard procedures as described above, a variety of brown 

solids in very snail yield all of which had poorly defined 

i.r. spectra,

t£=^^^
l-' 0̂-^^

Prepared by the method of Hayer and

Schafer118 from l,3~dithiolan-2-thione. 

ii) 2~
Prcoarod from 2-nothylthio-l, 3—
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dithiolaniuin mcthylsulphato and indano~l,3--dione by tho
-i -i O

method of Mayor and Schafor °.

Tho crude product, a purplo solid, was

dlssolvod in chloroforn and a small amount of a yellow solid, 

which was not identified, was removed Toy filtration. The rod 

solid obtained by removal of the chloroform was chromato r;;raphecl 

on alumina with benzene as eluant to yield a pale yellow band 

which £avo a pale yellow solid. Recrystallization from 

othanol javc colourless needles.

Yield = l.Og. from l«46g» indano~l , 3-dione

(40.3)) 

ra.p. « 26l~262°C.

C II S

C12K8°2S 2 Hocluiros 58.07 3.23 25.80 

Pound 58.14 3.26 25.97 

iii) .2j~Cl^3_~I):l:bJij^

The dione (l£*) -and phosphorus pcnta—

sulphide (2.7{?» ,unpurified) wero heated in boiling :iylcne 

(5 ml.) for 30 mire* ChromatOj^raphy of tho product mixture 

on. alumina usin{; hot chloroform as eluant produced a 

greenish— yellow band which yielded a very dark jreen solid. 

Recrystallization from 1,1,2-trichloroe thane yielded very 

dark .^reen prisms.

Yield = 0.9s. (80/0 
nup* = 268-269°C.

c us
Requires 51*43 2.86 45.71 

Found 51-81 2 0 91 45-51

Firstly, the dithione (0.1^.) was heated

in boiling l,2,4-trichlorobenz,ene for 24 hr. On cooling the 

starting material was recovered unchanged.

Secondly, the dithione (0.1.-.) was

sublimed at 275°C.(0.1 nn.Hg) for 3 hr. A yellow solid '•-, 

was recovered from the cold portions of the apparatus. Tnis 

solid was identified as sulphur (nass spectrun) .The residue
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consisted of art insoluble black glass which) was not, 

identified,

Phertalono ( $+2~c] ( 1 « 2) dithiolc~7 ,8-di thiono 
a)/ 2 . 3~Hihydro~lHH.ph.cn:alonG~-l T 3-diono

Prepared by the method of Errara 

A mixture of naphthalic anhydride 
diethyl malonate (lOOg.) and fused zinc chloride (50g.) was 

boiled for 5 for. On cooling a brownish—yellow crystalline 
mass was formed. The solid obtained by filtration was 
dissolved in dilute potassium hydroxide solution and on 
acidification a yellow precipitate was produced, 
Rocrystallization from glacial acetic acid gave yellow 
crystals which woire identified by n.m.fc. spectroscopy/ as tBoo 
required product. The material was used without further 
purification.

Yield = 17 g. (34$) 
m.p. = 224-226°C. 

2~(l . 3«>Dithiolan~2->ylidone) ~2^ 3~dihydro~lHUphGnalGne

Prepared by the reaction of the diketo— 

compound with 2-4nethylthio— l,3~dithiolanium methyl sulphate
T 1 ft

using the general method of Mayor and Schafor .

Yield = 2.55g- from 1.96g. of diketo-

compound (85/'j), e 
ra»p. = 221~222°C. (pale yellow needles

from ethanol) . 

C £*• ^

CldHlO°2S2 Rc^uires 64 ° 43 3' 3d 21 * 48 

Found 63.98 3.31 21.65
c) Attemp_ted Sulphurization of Above Compound

Reaction of the above compound with

phosphorus pentasulphide (3 mole, purified or unpurificd) 
in boiling xylone,pyridinc or 1,2,4-trichlorobcnzorao resulted 

in recovery of starting material in all cases. Use of 2,6- 

lutidine as solvent resulted in decomposition of the starting 

material as did direct fuS^n nr 

at 220°C.
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cy clo&oxana
~l,3~dione

Prepared by tho method of Mayor and
T T M

Schafor from dimodorro and 2-mothylthio-l f 3-dithiolr2iijm 
mothosulphate*

lield = 2g. from< 1.40g. of dimcdone (&3>:)
nup. = 200°C.(lit. m..p. « 201~202°C.) 

^) Attomptcd S_u]Lj^jariLzr/tiori. of Above Compound
The diono (l.21g. f 0.005 mole) and

phosphorus pentasulphidc (i. 33g«f 0.015 mole) wore heated in 

boiling xyleno (10 ml.) for 15" rain. Tho mixture rapidly 

wont dark brown. Aftor being cooled tho solvent was removed 

to give a dark brown tar from -which no identifiable products 

could be obtained.
4 • 6~Dimothyl-l rT-dithioxcwl . 5 . 6 1 7~te trnftydro ( 1 . 2) dithlolo 

( 3« 4
a) 1 1 3~Mm6thyl_ barbituric acid

Pruparod by the method of Clark— Lewis and
135Thompson1 from dimcthyluroa and malonic acid.

Yield = 31. 6g. from, 33g. dimcthyluroa (5T/J

m.p . « 120-1210C.(lit. m.p. « 121-122°C

. 4 1 6»tr iono 
Prepared from 1,3-dimothyl barbituric acid 

and 2-methylthio-l t 3-dithiolanium methosulphate by the
*|. T O

general method of Mayor and Schafor .

Yield = 1.57g. from. 1.5%« of 1,3-diwcthyl

barbituric acid (6.1/j) . 

m+p. *= 2 36-2 37 °C. (white needles from;

ethanol) « 

C H N S

C 9H10N2°3S2 Ro^uiros 41.86 3.88 10.86 24.25 

Found 41,73 3.61 11.43 24.51
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c) 1 • 3-3ML1B0 thy 1~

The adduct (0.5g.) and phosphorus

pentnsulphide (l.4g*) wore horvtod in boiling 1,2,4-trichloro- 

benzene (5 ml.) for 2 hr.Aftor boing coolod thfi dark "brown 

procipitato was obtained by filtration, driod and placed in a 

Sohxlot apparatus and extracted with chloroform for 12 hr» 

The chloroform was removed under reduced pressure to give a 

dark brown solid which was recrys tall i zed from 1,1,2— 

trichloroo thane to give palo yellow plates of l,3-<linicthyl— 5— 
(l , 3~dithiolan*-2-»yrlidono) -2— tJii£>xohoxahydropyrimidino-4 

diono.
Yield * 0.35g.(66c/o) 

m.p. ~ 255-257 °C.
C H W S

02S 3 Ro(luiros 35 - 41 3 * 65 10- 22 ^.03 
Pound 38.77 3.29 10.27 35.49



SECTION 4 Attempted Preparation, of Nahtha

l) From 1 .

!• ̂ Dibromonaphthaleno
«"^^^^fct • •mr »-u^_i, -» — • ma • i a • MU • i n. a • -rv-^ TT JT- -^

Prepared from 1,5-diaminonaphthalono by 
tho method of Ilodgson and Ifhitohurst11^.

Yiold » 1.3g. from 6g. diamine (12,0
n p. = 130°C. (lit. n..p. = 131-132°C.)

Concontratod sulphuric acid (10 ml.) was

addod slowly, with cooling and stirring, to concentrated nitric 

acid (10 ml.). When tho addition was conplcto l,5-dibromo~ 

napMhalono (lg,) was addod slowly to the mixture which was 

then placed on a boiling water bath for 5 min. The mixture 

wan cooled and tho precipitated solid was obtained by 

filtration and washed free of acid with water. Tho n.m.r* 

and mass spectra of the product wore consistent with it's 

being tho required compound contaminated with small amounts 

of starting material and dibromomononitronaphthalcno. The 

product was used without further purification,

Yiold = 0.873.

m.p. = 133-141°C. 
c ) Reaction of 1 » 3~Dibromo-4 , 8-dini t^onaplrblipJLpn_o_ jjlth

The naphthalono derivative (0.5g.) was

heated to its molting point and phosphorus pentabromide 

(l.3g.) was added slowly. Tho temperature was maintained for 

30 min. and tho resulting brown mass was rccrystallized from 

othanol to give tho starting material (O..].2g.).

Repetition of tho experiment at higher 

temperatures resulted in decomposition of tho starting 

material and no identifiable products wore obtained.

d) Att^pniptcJJ^^cjT^ta^oj^
—— " 120 
Method based on

l,5-,Diarainonaphthal3no 

dissolved in the minimum, amount of methanol (ca. ?5° ral.
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rood temperature. Ammonium thiocyanatc (10.5.5.) \jc.c added 

and the solution was cooled to 5°C. To tho stirred solution 

was °dded dropwico a solution of "bromine (2.2 ml.) in 

mothanol (lO ml.). Stirring was continued for 1 hr. and tho 

solution thon pourod into water (ca. 1 litre) whereupon a 

dark brown precipitate (0,8g.) was produced. This material 

had no bands in. tho i.r. ITo identifiable products were 

obtained by acidification of tho solution or by extraction

with ethor.
\ 1?1

ii) Method based _Qn__that_ of jBrowstor an_d_S_cliroedor

1 , 5-*DiMiinonaphtlial one (7 • 9s» ) -nd

ammonium thiocyanato (8g.) wore dissolved in glacial acetic 

acid (ca. 120 ial.)» To this solution was added, dropwiso with 

stirringj, a solution of bromine (2.6 ml.) in acetic acid 

(lO inl») at such a rate that the temperature of tho mixture 

did not exceed 20 C. Stirring was continued for 2 hr* after 

tho addition was complete* The mixture was then pourod into 

water (ca. 1 litre) and a very dark brown precipitate (5»3g«) 

was obtained. This material had no bands in tho i.r. and 

no identifiable product was obtained by Sohxlot extraction 

with chloroform.

2) From . NajDhtfia.lpii^^J^^iA^ol

a) IIr.plithalono~j.,^d^isj£Lphony.l chlorido—————————— —— - ......
Prepared by tho method of Foldmann 

Yield = 16. 5g. from 20.-;. of disodium

naphthalene-l, 5-disulphonato (82, ) 

m.p. = l8CUl8l°C. (lit, m.p. = l83°C.)

Prepared by tho method of I-Iarvol and

Caosar
field « 3.25g. from 8g. of naphthalono-1,5-

disulphonyl chloride (69,) 

m.p. = 118-120°C. (lit. m.p. = ll8-121°C.) 

c) Roaction bet_wG_cji Wn.

dichlorid.o
The procedure followed was that of Poher,
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-
Glinka and Malcharck ''". On removal of tho volatile

components of tho reaction mixture the starting material

was recovered*

3) From Naphthazarin

Naphthazarin (l.90g.,0.01 mole) rjnd

phosphorus pentasulphidc (l3.3g.jO.06 mole,purified or 

unpurified) were heated in boiling pyridinc (ca.125 ml.) 

for 3 hr. The wqrn mixture was poured into boiling water 

(ca.250 ml.). On cooling a pale yellow solid was precipitated 

which was sh.ofin to be sulphur (mass spectrum M'25^) • 

Acidification of a portion of the aqueous solution with 

dilute hydrochloric acid resulted in precipitation of more 

sulphur. On being allowed to stand both the solutions 

deposited more sulphur but no other identifiable product 

could bo obtained cither by filtration or by extraction with 

ether. Similar results were obtained using xylenc and carbon 

disulphidc as reaction solvents.
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N»M.R» SPECTRA.

Also included in this tablo aro molting points
and analysis data not previously recorded*

FORMULA

S— S**/ *•-/

S— S\J -J

a vS^ s
a." a j,

S— S
Ia \x/ i/x<v 5a/a 'vc

c c

PROTONS

a 
b 
c

a
b

a 
b
c

ND. OP
PROTONS

1 
2 
9

9
3

9 
2
9

RVALUE

1.87 (s)
7.39 (s)
9.08 (s)

8.49 (s)
7.69 (s)

8.44 (^ 
6.96 (s)
8.94 (s)
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b 
c 
d 
o

1
1
1
2

2

'£'
L 0.84,0.90 (d)

T2.QO,2.Q6 ( d)
ri.74 (s)
f2.18,2.77 (d)
'(''2.33,2.42 (d)

6. cps.

9 cps.

Ĉ—^

a

a' b'
CH,(>

,.

C C

cL

e

b f b f 
c r c f 
d,d*

0,0'

3,3

2,2
1,1 
Ifl

2,2 
3,. 3

Ui f 8.60

(oJ

(s)jl.74,l.75 
c 2.00 (s)?2.28,2.29

J , or J" .,, e Icps. cd c*d f
"'2.08—2.22 (n) (ortho protons) 

.52-2.64 (ni)
(oota and pnrr. protons)
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P
c CO,CH

a 
b 
d

3
2

1

4
6

i 9.15 (t) Jab= 6 
7" 5.95 (q)
ri.52 (s)
T2.l6*» 2*31 (ni). (ortho protons)

^2,52— 2.72 (nr) (mots, nnd p.-^ra protons)

C

a
b
d

0,0

3
2

1
10

9.01
'5.95

T cps,

T2.17 (s)
^ 2.80 (n)
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(X

Pt
",d 

b,o
o
f

4

4
i
2

3

^7. 30- 7.50
.02^ 8.19. (a)
.QQ (s)

?"2.06~ 2, 20(ra)(ortho protons)
2.52— 2.68(m) (raota coid pnrn protons)

d,o ^j 
d'.o'l

3,3 
1,1

7

bf,c t f,b t f c l t f l

^6.19 (s

f
m.p. = 186^187 °C. 

>(fron otliyl cicotnto)
/I -4. i1(lit. m.p» -

,3.15,3.17 (d)
Jdo or J- 2 ops.or JdlQl

18

(s);2.98 (s)
complex nromr.tic envelopes
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ra.p. «- 215—216, C. (orange needles from ethyl acctato)

C E F S
C16H11HS3 RG(luirGS 61.34 3.52 4.47 30.68 

Found 61.05 3.25 4.52 30.93 

No n.ni.r. spectrum, (identified by rearrangement to the 

corresponding thiathiophthen and by elemental analysis)c

a

b 

c 

d 

e

f

8

154~155°C.(red needles with a green reflex from ethyl

acetate)*

C E N- S 

Eoquires 61.34 3.52 4.47' 30.68 
Found 61.02 3.23 4.30 29.25

3 T2.47-2.72 (in) (mcta and para protons) 

2 T'2.12-2.25 (n)(ortho protons) 

1 Tl

1

1

1

1

1

Tl.l3(s)
Tl.26- 1.36 (m) 

T2.12- 2.25 (m) 

Tl.89- 2.01 (m) 

^2.47- 2.72 (m)
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02

s C

h

Hup. «= 208-21 Q°C.(from othyl acetate)

(lit10 , m.p. «. 209-211°C.)

No n.n,r. spectrum — material insufficiently soluble

in> deuterochloroform.

^>

S S 5

a 

b

c,d 

e

2

2

2

2

3

Hi / ̂ x Q
i h 0

2.57,2.66 (d) Jpb= 9 cps. 

1.99,2.08 (d)

1.73 (s)
2.12- 2.23 (n)(ortho protons)

2.46- 2.57 M(nota and para protons)

S °

P)! c - 
! M

r

a.p. = 144-145 9* 
(brown needles with green 
reflex from ethyl acetate).

C 23Hl6 S 3 Ro(luirGS

15

H S 
4.12 24*75 

71.32 4.28 24.89 
multiples at ^2.08-2.20 and

T2.54-2.78. 

ri-79 (B)
.J
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>Q/i / T • i.-i-U _, <-j/• -, r>~f,Q,n.p. ~ l87-l88uC.(lit m.p. = l86^l87'°C.)

a Ph

5 5
dL

Ph

b'
cMe 

S

^
m.p. = 151-1520C.(brom> 

noodles from ethyl

,. P
a

ncctn.te)o
M ...11tlit n.p. =

c

,B' f d»
22

3,3

2.36-2.81 (ra)

7.6.2(s);7.66(s)
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(rod plates from ethyl

acetate) 
*.?. := 156°C.)

c
a

b 
c 
d

2

3
1
3
5

"'
C" 2.08-2,2l(ra)(ortho protons)

C 2,52—2.65(n)(mota and para protons)ri.87 (s)
T7.54 (s) 
•^2.52- 2.65 (ra)

J

a. p. « 130- 131°C.(rcd noodles from othyl acetate)
C H S

C,nH_S. Requires 60.34 3.91 35.75 
Found
1,1

10
a a

59.98 3.94 36.75 
r3.12 (s);3.l6 (s) 
T2.38- 2.80 (n)

d,d' 3,3 7.49 (s)?7.51
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ni.p. m 178-. 179 G. (bright rod plates from othyl r.cotnto)
CHS

C 18H14S4 RG(luir' 
Found

a,b f.c 11

d 3

5 _ 5
L iPhVi

3s 60.34 3.91 35.75 
59.88 3.70 37.16

Y2.34- 2.77 (n)
^7.47 (s)

s
rV^
r

in. p.

a

^ l82°C» (bright rod platos from othyl acct^to)
CHS 

Roquiros 62.75 5.88 31.28 
Poimd 63.19 5.T8 31.28

2 T 2.12- 2.23 (nt)(ortho protons)
3 T2.53— 2.68 (m) (raotr. and pnrc.

protons)

b 
c 
d

1
3
9

(s)
V7.40 (s) 
T 8.49 (o)
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a

ITo analysis data — material norwcrystallino. 

a 2 

3
fo 1

c 2
d 9
e 9 A("/ 8.48 ( s

.07- 2.19 (m) (ortho protons) 
f2.56— 2.8l (ra)(nota and para protons)

Ti.69 ( B ; 
r6.73 ( s ;

a 
b

» 143— 144°C»(orango plates from otjsyl acotato)
CHS

S Requires 60.87 4.35 34.79 
Found 61.27 4.41 34.63 
1 T2.73 (B) 
5 T2.36- 2*64 (ua) 
4 T6.83- T-12 (a) 
2 T7.81 (quintet) J, and , cpc.
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a T-5̂
y

Ph 5"*
b

Ph

s i'

V^p^e
hc\c r\\^~ ,LUL/ ^U! le ol

c
L ' \ Q Qb . - -c:

6 A- ~" ~

>

c 1 ^
No analysis data — material non— crystalline, identified by
r earr angemon t
a,b,c f.o

d,d«

^ 0

oL s x^-T^^y \
a

a 5
b 1
o 1

d t o f f 3

to the thiathiophthon.

15 1 T2.17- 3.42 (n) 
15]

3,3 T6.20 ( S )j6.28 (s)

s
j n.p. = 129-130°C. 

Xi>/^ 3k (lit. 10n.p. = 130-131°C.)

b a

T 2.40-2.72 (in)
•>' -i -j. -5 / \
\ -L.-Lj X*3 /'

^ 2.53,2.55,2.61,2.63 (q)

Jcd* 8 GpG * >Jco ls 2 Cps * 
'f 2.03-2.26 (ra)
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coc6 4
c

OMe
d

m.p. ~ 146-147°C. (bright red plr/tos from ethyl acctnto).
CHS

Soquiros 67.26. 4.04 21.53

Found 66.73 4.03 21.00

14 T 2.23- 2.92 (m)

1-95 (B) 
6.21 (s)

a,c f o 

b 

d

Ph 
b

5 5
c

e
nup. = 138~139°C.(brown noodles from othyl r.oct.?,tc).

CHS

Requires 62.07 4.83 33.11 
Pound 62.23 4.8l 32.85 

1 ^2.92 (s) 
5 T2.36- 2.66 (n) 

2 7^6.93 (t) J «* 6 cps. 

2 TT.18- 7.38 (m) 
-^7.86- 8.30 (ni)

a 
b 

o 

d

6 4
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ia.p. = 17.1— 172 C, (brown plntow from othyl acetate).

C HI S 
S.. Requires 63.16 5.26 31.58

o

b
c
d
o
f

ff

Pound

3
2
2
1
2
2

4

63.31 5.20 30.88
T7.61 (s)
f 2.7.5, 2.82 (d)jJbc=7 cps.
V 2.48,2.55 (d)
T2.75 (B)
V7.16- 7.36 (m)
f 6.91 Ct);Jf « 6 cps.
>^T.86~ 8.26 (D)

5 S

m.p. 178~179°C.(bright red plates from othyl acetate).

CHS 
63.16 5.26 31.58 
63.06 5.02, 31.68
TT.61 (s)
T 2.74,2.82 (d);Jbo- 8 op
T 2.20,2.28 (d)
ri-97 (a) 
T6.96- 7.18 (in) 
T8.0CU8.16 (n)

n IT c°l6lil6^

a
b
c
d

o,f

S

5^ Requires
Found

3
2
2
1

4
4

.



e
P. « 168- 169 C. (bright red plates with a green reflex

from ethyl acetate), 
CHS

C17H20S 3 Rc auir°s 63.76 6.11 30.00 

Found 63.70 6.05 30.14 

i 3 T7.35 (s)
b 2
c 2
d 1

o 3
f 9

T 2.75,2.
T2.l8,2.
Tl-93 Cs
?/ 7.51 (s
T8.46 (s

83 (d);^- 8 ops.
26 (d)

)
)
)

S-S S
cU v /\ /fYMe/^c

a b

W101 I
6 \>V °\ A-°

/ 0\ 4-
\

ra.p. = 152—153°C. (bright rod plates with a .green reflex

from ethyl acetate). 

C H S

C21H27S 3 RG(luircs 67 * 01 7-45 25 * 54

b 
c 
d 
o 
f

S

Found 
3 
2 
2
1
2
9
9

67.18 7.24 25.72 
T7.62 (s)
"Y 2.76,2.83 (^)?Jbc- 7 cps< 
^2.19,2.26 (d) 
Tl-69 (s) 
T6.71 (s)

8.42 (s)
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cl

b
c
d
0

f

1

5
1
2
2
3

< 1.19 (s)
t 2.55 (s)
T 1.95 (s)
f 2.31,2.40
T 3. 09, 3.18
^6.19 (s)

(d)|Jdo* 9 cps.
(d)

a.

O
+\
Cv

b
c

2
2
2

r 2.19
.52,1.54,1.60,1.62 (q) 

.19 (t)

r.c

8. cps» 

2 cps.

(Spectrum recorded in hot 1,l f 2^trichloroothrjio) »
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b

a 2 T2«15,2.l6,2.27,2.28

b 2 f2.70 (t)

c 2 ^2.23,2.24,2.35,2.36 (q)

J , ** 12 ops. ao
J =1 cps.•P.C

J, — 12 cps. be

(Spoctrum rocordod in dovrtcrii^in oxide) •

4
4

T 6.53 (s)
2.12- 2.49 (n)
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a

a. 4 V?.51 (s)
b,c 4 Y 2.12- 2.51 (m)
(CeA.T. spcc-fcrum in doutcrochloroform)

cl

b
c
d

1
2
2
2

o a 0

b

cl

0.88,0.89,1.01,1.02 (q)

T1.99 (t)
r1.26,1.27,1.39,1.40 (q) 

JK = 8 ops.
DC

J ,= 8 cps. cd
Jbd < 1 cps. 

(Spectrum recorded iir trifluoror.eetic acid) .
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a
bf d

CL

a

4
4
2

T6.40
T2.00- 2.24 (m.)

^ 8 cps»

Me
\

0

y

>-Mo-rie
NA 

0v

a 6 T6.61 (s) 
b 4 T6.49 (s)

b

a 6 T6.26 (s) 
b 4 T6.53 (s)
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